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BY BARRY GERDING most dramatic lur- of the Sidney detachment.
Review Staff Writer naround in Sidney occurred bet- Along with the public’s
Reported burglaiies have ween January and March as assistance, Bouck says allowing 
decreased 48 per cent in Sidney break-ins dropped from 39 to 13 one constable to devote all his
bet ween J anuary and for residential houses and 13 to time to investigating break-ins
September of 1985 as compared 5 for commercial businesses. has had positive results, 
to the same period last year. B o u c k c r e d i t s the Making arrests, he said, re-
Sgt. Robert Bouck said 69 Neighbourhood Watch and mains the best deterrent to
break-ins have been reported Crime Stoppers programs for burglars.
this year compared to 130 in increasing the awareness of The Sidney detachment, he
1984. thefts among the local public says, is also now benefiting
He said North Saanich cx- and business community. from a new Persons Informa-
perienced a minimal drop from He said decreasing the rash of tion Retriev'al System computer. 
42 to 40 break-ins over the same break and enter offences that PIRS provides immediate up-
Periotl- occurred 1984 is a top priority to-date statistical data allowing
the police to identify problem
:/'■
r V *
At 5:05 p.m., Oct. 17, the burglar alarm outside Sidney 
Jewells on Beacon Ave. began to ring its little heart out.
Bemused diners at the restaurant next door glanced out the 
window between sips of soup.
Nearby store owners, opened their doors, looked out, and 
went back inside, or closed up shop and went home.
Passersby slowed down a little, looked up at the clanging 
alarm, shrugged and moved on down the street.
A man sitting in the back seat of a car parked in front of 
the jewellery store read his newspaper without looking up.
Between five and 10 minutes after the alarm started, a man 
popped into the restaurant and suggested someone call the 
RGMP.“Oh, okay,’’was the reply.
The police came, checked back and front doors, determin­
ed no one yvas inside, nothing was stolen, and sat in their cars. >
At 5:20 p:m. the alarm stopped.
■ The diners;dug into'their salads. More stores closed. The 
police drove away.
A ringing burglar alarm in Sidney is not a big deal.
'''^^‘IPrfTiT^Tin.... iiM iniiiiiMiiiii>iiiniin>iiiniiiiiiiiiTiT'‘iffm'*"»y-*7rtifr îw.iiriiiiniii(iiiniiM'ri'iairii«nin ii«iiiii»iiiiiiii»mTTni’nrniTiiiii iiri
areas at an early stage.
Previously, there was a three- 
month lag as the data had to be 
retrieved from RCMP com­
puters in Vancouver.
Bouck said the Sidney RCMP 
will not be directly involved 
with the six-member police team 
formed by the Greater Victoria 
RCMP and municipal police 
forces to crack the stolen goods’ 
market.
Communities such as Central 
Saanich, Oak Bay and Col- 
wood, Bouck says, have' seen 
dramatic rises last year for 
break-ins and thefts. v v
He said police have conclud-
V ed the people responsible for 
most of the thefts are in the age y 
;l2- to early-20s bracket.-
The majority of ; thev i 
stolen are portable, y such as
V televisions ;qr' stereos, and can 
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North Saanich school 
fair drew a record crowd, 
PageBS'
Take your rhodos to
'.'tcah;,:: PageAfi''
It was a weekend 
Sidney Capitals would 
just as soon forget 
forever. PageAB
\ '' ,
' *■ i-fi. ~
to save
o P^h’t cancel my bus; use; thet bus: to come to ' the: t
: : ^That’s the plea of D
resident Pat Smith and she Sidney to shop.
wants to know how many other 'T’ve. got a feeling they’re
people arc on her side. (B.C. Transit) thinking of
„ . , , , / . , cancelling it and if; soiheone ::
Smith, who uses ilie taxi-bus ^
'f- ■’ '.'.r,--'L -/P
...... , ........
. - .i
........ ................. ................ ,,,, ....
, ,, , . doesn’tget up'and fight, the ser-‘.. - rr-/-
to get to Sidney and her Avenue ,,i|| be gone - maybe by
Am sloi-c each elay. 'ye.r- ,,,ecndoriheyear;'V ...........................
ciilating a petition and hopes , ^ ,i , , i. ,, for the day, have a hard time keeping their hats on. The peninsula youngsters were
peoplc vvill .sign it. If the taxi- ^ ‘V ' winners in the Get Out Alive contest held chirinK Fire Prevention Week, Left to righti Julie
SnfincdtowhtelS'saAJl^sh^ ujpyhu nl“ i“Stf s&nich!
win be tinablc to come to town can af ford to drive a car. They rode the fire truck and the fire fighting boat in Esquimalt Harbour.
and will have Jo close herstore.'v'';;:; But that’s hot-so.’’: V'';':' '''v-'J'''
: ■:Attempts':' by'’ the’’' Review:11''' "-'Jl'''" '' TSTft'® A'''.TJ'''' ® ■'
Phoio by Jt-*n Kivananh
/ World Food Day was a 
great reason to ' Visit a 
p u r p 1 c •• s t r i p e d p c p i n o /
y::',Page'Bl'.;
is a Beacon I axi on cont ract t i o n \v c r c unsuccess f u I.
nimhl^i'orslSno/'/S/ j'lii
Pat Bav Hit’ll wav out I ands ,11 comm unit ics sliotild csiublish agree men I, Other aspects of t Ite part ner-
End Rd. and Madrona to messages V'crc nut pn-j,- o^v„ economic develop- Under tlie agreement, the ship program such as economic
liowncy Rd., hoi th again down : ment commission, says provin- town cau offer rediiciions of 50 analyses, economic develop- ;■
West Saank:h /Rd. and back Copies of Smith’s petition are cial Municipal Affairs Minister per cent on numiciptil. general / ; inent: eomniissions. tburisnr "
/along Lands End Rd. to Siduc>/ ioir'inBill Riichie. new iudustries promotion and'participation
route 78, Aveniie AiJ.s oti Scv^v mtide the suggestion or expansion, trade missions are available/to /
; ’’I see thi.s not just as a per- cond St., I Ionic Hardvvaiv, the at the Oct. 15 Sidney council In turn the government will Sidneyaccompaniedbygovern-
: 'sonal;;: iliiitg,’'/:::SmiiH:' Vsaid,/- Review'■/;’aiHi;;:v’/Vidcdsctiit ;/;onh; 'nieeting/aft'et/jlie jhit)ister/:aud:// ment J'in'anciid assistance^
"There are a lot of senior.s who Beacon Ave. Mayor I.oyd Burdon officially residential school taxes by 50 Continued on Page All
BY JEAN KAVANAOH
Review Hliiff Writer 
She’ll probably be the first
and lone woman on the 
team, and that doesn't 
bother her one bit.
/ / h Sooner or later, come what / :
may, fh-ycai-olcl /C^cntral / 
Saanich rcsiclcni Tammy ’
Johnson plans to Join one of 
the peninsula Volunteer 
firefighting departihenis.
And furthermore, she 
thiiiks it's about tinte/Old ;; 
traditions changed,
a
i'/,;7/rfn'>ci ions ..aboy' 'll.,afni„
they think it’.s a joke, It
'1 '
lyimmy Johnson
.loltnson was told she would hear by Oct. 1 if she laid been rrnmpion said, and that was tite rcii.son they were accepted, 
accepted, but after wailing the entire day for the call, she As chairman of tlie selection committee, iMainplon said he
finally called the departinerii Itcrsclf for the month-long and the other members " were very impressed with her 
awaited newss. (Johnsetn)."
Only two positions were to be filled, and they went to two "She's young but willing, and if she etm pull iter weight she
former Centra! Saanich firefighters, department cajuain could he accepted at another lime,’’lie said.
Mark Frampton confirmed. John.son believes she can easily pull Iter weight because of
John.son accepted |hat priority would be given to expcricnc- her excellent physical condition, and extensive first aid
cd applicants, but what she refuses to accept is the way she background.
was tfented just betfaitscshe wasa rcninle applicnin. ; in karate, weight trtnning, aerolties and nine
She;fe|t tlie IhreC'-rnau selection cbnintitice made isstiqi but years of scuba diving have, ; site 'believes, itrepared herji
of non-issue^, and asked/‘spihfi pfeny ridiculous questicins;" / physically for anyferisis situation ltr \yhiclf;S find
‘‘TItey n.sked if I was willing to be in nn all-man litedcpart- herself, 
ment. Would I be applying in w-'isn’i willing’.*" she queried. Seven St. John Ambulance I’Iim aid ceniricatcs, an in-
The .5’0", I’n-potmd foimct SheUv’:, „ci;oiul.nv aUhh'.! vl.i,, diKirkd firo aid ticket and elas; tVinr <ln\er’<.lk-v.ce complete
president and cltl/en of the year also took exception to the her requirements for the job,
I shouldn’t be a big thing hav- ---------- ----------------- men pointing out that "it was a dirty job. Do'they think 1 At one point while inquiring ahoiit a firefighting position at
' ing a v''omnn in tin'fleparinitnu iln'y (rnnk’fireftghtor'') don't know fhnt'*" she asked again. the .Sidnev department, Joltnscsn quleklv nnifflefl the i<«ers of
I should just accept It,"'the determined young woman told Frampton explained that one reason Johnson, oi any other a group of young men by picking tip a 2(M.)-pound man and
I tin? Review. > untrained applicant, wtrsn't lured was Isectuise there were only walking. Iiim mound the room.
I Johnson Irceamc outraged iccenily osei svli.n 'die fell na.s two pasitionsopen, " Thru shut ihein up rhey just il'nntghi it Was a big joke
, shal>b.\ tii-ainicni b> the Ccnii.il S.i.mivii VoUnneei Fite The dcp.utinein’f. ta-w policy divi.Ui;, ili.u Un tiainlng pm- that 1 would apply."
I Dcparimcnf when she applied for a position mi the crew, poses, four uewcomcr.s mu.st be irnined at one time. ITamp- B i*' die joking, sexist attitude that most nifiuimot Johnson
which"picked tori said that had the two former firefighters not applied, they“ / w^^ think I can helpv l’vc svanted to do this
/ /at my imc|ligence.’/and an hifervlew whicli ‘‘feh it was sort/ / pfobably syould at tills longtime." ,
/ / of a little trial and iiot an jnterview," were Just some of other pcnitisiila fnc deparimems say they don’t (nivc any
'■ / ,
■ /.//.
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BY JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Sta ff Writer
The Ministry of Human 
Resources funding has not com­
pletely disappeared, but it has 
been rerouted, and this means 
the end of the Special Services 
to Children programme at the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion.
For the past five years the 
PCA has contracted the pro­
gramme from MHR, but lately 
the number and length of con­
tracts has been dwindling, ac­
cording to programme co­
ordinator Adrien Downy.
“We’re doing half as many 
hours now as in July because of 
cutbacks in contracts.’’ she told 
the Review.
The special services pro­
gramme ends Oct. 31 when 
Downy will be out of a job. Si.\ 
Sidney case workers may be 
transferred to Victoria agencies 
and assigned their caseloads 
from there.
The cut basically means there 
will be no special services staff
based in the community, and 
caseworkers will have to com­
mute from Victoria to clients’ 
homes on the peninsula, said 
Downy.
The programme will end 
because “we weren’t able to 
negotiate a unit rate with 
Human Resources due to the 
small size of our office,’’ 
Downy said. “The Sidney 
human resources’ budget is 
small, and we can’t serve the 
people who need help.’’
Downy said the PCA will try 
to continue its life skills’ sup-> 
port group which operates day 
camps during the summer, and 
which was previously co­
ordinated by special services.
Contracts which were 
previously 10 to 15 hours per 
week have been cut to si,\ or 
seven, and what was intended to 
be a recreative support program 
has turned into sophisticated 
counselling and therapy, ac­
cording to Downy.
“Human resources really 
limit the type of service they of­
fer, they see protection as their 
only mandate.’’
Probation officer Neal 
Pearce brought the pro­
gramme’s elimination to the at­
tention of Sidney Provincial 
Court Judge Stephen Denroche 
Oct. 17.
He appeared on an early pro­
bation termination application 
for a 14-year-old Sidney youth, 
and told Denroche, “it has been 
one of the best and cheapest 
programmes available.’’
Pearce told the court the 
youth had learning disabilities 
and had had great difficulties at 
school before enroling in special 
services last winter. But now 
“he’s doing e.xceptionally 
well.’’
Denroche congratulated the 
youth and told him he would be 
happy to terminate the proba­
tion.
The youth told the court that 
because of the special .services 
programme, “1 started to clean 
up my act.’’
Following authorization from
the regional manager, Sidney 
MHR district supervisor Riley 
Hern told the Review that he 
would prefer to work with a 
locally based agency rather than 
a Victoria group.
“It’s nice to be able to go to 
the PCA and 1 hope w'e will be 
able to go to them again in the 
future,’’ Hern said. “Local ser­
vice is better, and just on princi­
ple alone I prefer to use local 
service.’’
Hern hopes the six Sidney 
casew'orkers w'ill be hired by the 
Victoria agencies w'hich will 
take up the contracts in order to 
continue the same service to 
peninsula families.
He said he has received some 
indication from the five Vic­
toria agencies that should they 
receive contracts, they may hire 
some of the PCA counsellors.
“But you can never be sure,’’ 
he said.
Hern sees no radical changes 
occuring because of the change 
in contracted agencies, and he 
says there may in fact be no dif­
ference at all.
He said the PCA might have 
been able to retain the contracts 
had they expanded their area of 
service.
“The pool they’re trying to 
service is too small. They would 
have to expand service to Vic­
toria in order to keep the con­
tracts.’’
OURTHANKS
go out to The Great Canadian Casino Company 
for putting on the two Casino Nights, Friday 
and Saturday on behalf of the Scout and Guide 
Hall Committee.
The proceeds went to the restoration of the 
Guide and Scout hall. A total of $1490.00 was 
realized and we appreciate the professional 
manner in which the casino nights were carried 
out._
Don Phillips-Chairman 






JUST ME Owner Will Dorman gives persona! attention to all orders 
m.yfc 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
One man was given a 




Review Staff Writer ■ } /X/ 'V'.:
A Sidney RCMP constable has been commended by a 
former Sidney re.sident for acting far beyond the call of duly.
Lil Tonken returned to Sidney from Calgary Sept. 22 to 
pack up some remaining items at her ocean-side home, 10936
'.Fernle^Wynd'Rd.,.:'."^'':-",
She was shocked when she arrived to find that licr house 
had been burglarized. Her television, .stereo, .sewing machine 
and VCR had been stolen,
She phoned Sidney RCMP immediately and Const. Matt 
Logan came to investigate.
Tonken Was so sliakcn up that her liomc being bidken into 
that Logan, 29, suggested she stay in a motel for the nc.xl four 
days before heading back to Calgary, W
She was alone as her husband, author and vetcriniuiaii Ber­
nard Tonken, was in China; v
Logan said Tonken was worried about being alone in case 
the burglars returned, r
“That is not an unusual occurence especially as their house 
was in a rural, secluded area,’’ Ldgiuvsnid,
To ease Tdnkcn’s mind, Logan allowed her to use One of; ' 
his extra color televisions and left his dog “Barney’’, a golden 
lab, to stay with her,
Loganr ltisWife and two daughters, also visited Tonken itt 
the evenings,
“I guess the reason for lining what I did was she was alone 
land pretty shaken tip, 1 think being a police officer gives you 
W certain amount of;cpinpassioii and empathy for people who 
are victims of crimes.
“I have observed the guys at the Sidney deiachment many 
limes giving a helping hand to people,’’ Logan said.
Logntt, an RCMP cotistable for five yeiirsi inoved to 
■Widneyvit'odf' Fo)t;;Nclspn';iast;;yeur,'dde Aaid:Jiiy;bDriLagaiiL,,
Christian beliefs also encouraged him to assist Tonken while 
'.toff duty.' ''W'
“My Christian beliefs dictate that we help pcople who need 
soniething we can provide,” Logan said.
The investigation into the Tonken break and enter, he says, 
'vt, is continuing.:;;'
“We are still looking for the property stolen and we have a 
couple of leads to fallow up on,’’ Logan said.
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 
CHRISTMAS CARDS , 
SIDNEY& BRENTWOOD^ 
P.O.N. SHOPS 
On Hallowo'en ploase support your 
'trick or treat' visitors carrying SCF 
tins.'
3 DAY PASvSES TO EXPO 86!
Come and hear the news 
about Expo 86 Legacy Fund, a 
$30,000,000 program for B.C.
THE HONOURABLE J. HEWITT 
MINISTER OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS
Friday, November 1,1985 
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• Village Gallery • Royal Bank
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How many florists should a municipality have?
Or how many service stations, pharmacies, grocery stores, 
or any other service, retail or wholesale establishments would 
best serve a community?
How should the number be determined?
Does one use population (now or in the future), a 
municipality’s area, services available in adjacent 
municipalities; all of the above, none of the above, 
something else instead?
We don’t know andwe don’t think anyone else really 
knows either.
That’s why it was disappointing last week to watch Central 
Saanich aldermen try and figure out what to do with an ap­
plication by a rose bud vendor wanting a license to sell her 
'.'roses.': .
What Joan Fleming wants to do is hire local students to sell 
locally grown roses outside a local liquor store to local 
citizens who are willing to pay S2 each for them.
At least one alderman and the town clerkWanted to 
squelch Fleming’s application because it might affect the 
sales of existing florists. \
So what?
If an existing florist is in such a precarious position that a 
few roses makes a difference between economic life and 
death, then maybe a community will be better served by a dif­
ferent business in its location.
While we seriously doubt a few roses will put an establish­
ed florist out of business, we don’t think politicians or 
bureaucrats should ever set themselves up as knowledgeable 
market economists and try and decide the matter.
The only way to decide how many of any business should 
be in business is to let the public decide; and the way that 
works is to let entrepreneurs start any legal business they 
want to try, and see what happens.
If people like Fleming are willing to try and start a 
business, governrnents should not get in their Way; If, in 
Fleming’s case, there aren’t enough customers around—- 
'.fTOUgh iuck.:'„L'-'\'
If she’s so successful she makes a bundle—- great stuff. If 
this results in someone else going out Of business — that’s
What A Wonderful War
W(l€lM}US\&ditOTi€ll Trulls christened tion is classified as being in the spoilers (Judges 11.14) since
Agricultural Land Reserve, and other .ALR land owners could 
The antiquated altitude e.x- On behalf of the 37 riders for development to be notalsojusllybedeniedpermis-
mies are having a price war. With any pressed in: your Oct. 16 who enjoyed the ride'along the allowed to proceed its zoning sion to rezone their ALR land toThe tobaccp:cqmpanies/ . ... , ........ ....... ..........................................
luck thev’ll kill each Other off. editorial, re; noise control new trails in North Saanich on classification svould have to be residential multiple.
............... •_ ■■ _ . _ « « • . «•> /r\ ^1 r- «“ »-vm . - - A 1 . LI . »■ z-x Z" t z-l z% . ...... /....... I n d . - \ 1»z^ »*zH » r» ■ t . ; ♦ M ^ »•measures, should not go un- Ride B.C. Day. I would like to changed from ALR to residen- 2. The wording of the pro-
challenged (despite the obvious thank the land owners who multiple. jected amendment to the Coni-
vacuity of the argument.) allowed (and have in the past At the meeting the mayor, munity Plan text is imprecise,
___---zS>,Xi==r-—— ..........How can one possibly offer allowed) us to ride acro.s.s their und later; the municipaLclerk, slipshod, and entirely per-
: the argument thaCh John Kaye, Mel read a large number of letters missive. It reads:
take measures, at considerable Baldwin, Len Wakeman, and from members of the public on a ) D 1 V 1 S I Q N 7 . 0 .
cost, ; to; rid tho iown: of ■ ; Clio and Alex Matheson.^^^^^-AGRICULTURE
' thev Rf>rnjiQ(> A niihlic W were wan-^v 'L A^^ as Objective; 7.1.6;: th; ;overhead ;;wires; (because heypublic ' ^
tran.sgrcs.s the writer’s aesthetic spiritedness ; we were able to ting in logical reasoning and following:
j sensibilities), while on the other ; keep off most roads, which was / were irrelevant, the remainder,^ "^ n- ; ;
hand suggest that people should essential aswc had several inex- Perhaps in equaLnumber, cither agricultural uses of ALR laiid
tolerate excessive levels of noise perienced riders with us. supported or dissented from the only where the non-agricultural ■ •
pollution. To thc couple of discourteous proposed amendment: of those use is fully compatible;wiili the
: Wno says me post oriice uoesn i exi^ i drivers we encountered when supporting the amendment the adjacent agricultural uses. ; 0 ; ,
A lellow walked in the Sidney PO last week, bought S2.()2 wot ^ not betnt erbssine the roads between majority were owners of AI.,R b) And also DIVISION t 7.(). A; /
of stamps, and handed over a $20 bill. He got $18 change when he overhead wires) has^ not been • ■ • _ thus nerhans clisnl ivine AGRICUl TURF
; cnizt h-,vh-,nv(hina«rr,Alet - ; V i' demonstrated to bc dcirimcntal trails..Iwould like to say; the thus perhaps ciis|Maymg acjKIGUL i UKC ^ ^ ^
said he dicln t have anything smallet. m llllm'^n hfililv noise nolln mouhied traffic auarci.s were evidential conflict of interest; Add as Poliev 7;2.7 the
“You owe ihc the two cents the next time you’re in,’’ smi ed the;: ''un)<V> health, noise pollu-; t ■ those dissemine frohi tlie followinu'
. tion on the other hand ha.s bo(h there to sec the riders stiiely mose tussLiiting irom mt loiiowing.
:":"insidious''and 'oven 'deleterious:/''across;/maybe Aon'x6uld:bc;a':'.'«t”e'itl‘'uvut'■■-clearly.;';,. ■;did-;Ao;/T/;:'Rcsidentjal;uscs of'A LR; land 
''He paid too.; ... , .■.■•: . ..r,. „ ... .u„„....... ,.Z,'.1 .........u„.----.■■ ' , ,i ,i ..'....i.. i.. _..i . .■
; H^^^^ Oct; 17 Birthday to Fran Spooner.
; When, contacted, Fran was in tlie act of choosing and trying on rhose imsemsitive to their
her o\vn birthday gift.
She runs Spooner’s 1 .adies Weari
because of iheir apprehensions —voiild only be iperinitted on 
body. / /^ However, in spite of iltaKand (he "fuiiire of: tiic; Saanich,;: non-arablc land: and whereihe ,■
being attacked' b>o several
• swarins of wasiSs) we arrived ' It is esschiial for all of us wlio be fiilly compaiibic with the ad" 
aerial environment also appear A' I.,, .
' ’ Uz,.*i. lx..... .-.'!.................nVtV. , . , back in one niece, havitiu well: I'vv,/ in North ■ ’Saanich : to ■ ':)acent;agricul|iiral:uses.: 7 V . ;
.,n0 th,. nf aiiU icuiy chrisieiicd ilic 1 ('uiL. i<Mneinlx,-i iluu the advantagcv I he key Nvonimgs in both (a)
demoertev (a^ is ev dent in the^- / ^ .lo Doman/ bisadvaniages of lezoning; and (b) uf ihc above are fully ,
■ - ,' .i‘ v ‘u * 1 • Sunset Riding Club ALR land sliotikl and must be . compatible and ‘non-arable,’
, . , , — rzs • .1 • considered only on ilic imper- Both are imprecise, shiv shot!,,
;'';/,,;.:;tion'''Yott’re;;'a'''Good''MaivCharlicBrownV;;’»,ou::don’i''nccd toJ)c'a ,:;;stuft,it in theircars. /.:://',;/,/:,;:/-'sbiKil;.;'finidmer)Uik/;slu>r'i.'''''''and'.'//:'an'd'ontirelvTcrniissive.'^'/
..:^nrn be m hemniier either. ^ A ' long ictin loses of whelhcr, hs Iheit iinei pietation allows
people v:;. .; . : so .re/Ouinu. ih,. ftiutlil V ftf : 0 ntinniiif‘,l liuiiiui,*. ,'if im
v'.k'',Hey.dru'mmers,/wannajob?,.
Peninsula Players need a drummer for their upcoming produc
a b gi ric ,
;;;:'V:; /;a There’s'nb; n)oney:injt,;but;|f yo)i—^ and get sonu; ;;bclonging;toan erawhen.peopl  ." so /re/onine, t e.quality of/|ifc ' z utiiinti(ed'lut,iiiKie of iinerpretn- ;
■:‘-’‘‘!l'\:^''':‘^^'A‘;;;)>PPp''/!'P:'/;/;Pi»k;.iiP,;wiih;snioking';in;;piiblic;;/:;on'0'ci,;'''!(');.iiv';opeiv;jtieetuvg.;':;jn''ti'K:pchi'hsuja''iHi:'n'ian^
;'■/:■'■•■.: Wal'efinnd-at 652-311H,' ........ '......
■';;;/‘/;'.;;.;;:;;,;Congfats;'40 docaf/'ga'rdcncr''Bill ;';'Kenvpsi:eiv;ovhb;jast'\week;;'was.'':
; nametl Gffnvef of the Year by Greciibearl Publicatidhs. publisbers ? . ,..v. , o . A
'T';''7'''':;'/Ak.Ttli S'aaihch;'nrtmicj|;nilJc<a'niy;;;;.;k/o'uld;J>c,:''h;iiprbyc'(! '0r;p.vbrscir:y;''';y;:;';:.;^
Tlie.';'tinti''noise.\; fatM.idn',';'. the/:;/.^'l:;.;'h'Pl';;;.^dh''V:''/';/!^b''^yrc|identsk';'c'£l;.;;.:atV:':;csscniiaj:;';iy:;inciple;';.;;;<)f.':.:;,' ./■'^'/'''''
ihonrvi majority, is just bextin- asseinlOcd to consider proposed governnieni whicii has bee 
;, niitg to bcMieard.
Con I i n ued on Page A5
■y ■Kis n ifv
Iiin'gt  e heard:»'PPPP'PvnI<30 Byd■ aw aas,■■ .■;n'lore.(l Isj;;;LnKijp;n,(;
,, ,, ^ : p,,:!r,‘,1tni'j’iit- I he sneeia 1. re!escitii-e its! 1 lir*thi*. i,',ftv'Or /*r., 1*,’*.b.
Hill was one of 10 entiants who had been leainretl as t '^ld^vel^ isf
the Month in the pnblication dining the jiasi yeat, fronTa fc\v gooiVs \viaycitnndi again,; an; applIcaiion Jiad;been II is clear; iti tliiy case,
* ^ , , , ,, , , , approeiaie quietness. rei-eived from G K’, Aylnrd. siielt ailvaniaiies as ihcte are ae or sHc crnt be mvched
Don't lorgei to pledge gcntnoiisly \vlum local bigb sehtt^ Every citizen should have the 143.5 Wain Road, tti pernni, on erne only to Aylard, anti that ter.s should: not exceed 2(M)
■ '■'•■a • ""I z-v  ..... :vv,:;■:■■-■.■;■:.■ v:;:;;. ■;■;: .■;■:: -..11^ cjlcardIx|o wJ'auAUk';';HO—I,,,'by ta ;'.'Le(tcrsV):'tlie;edit(,a';'tnust//';:.'/';:/
of fne Ibcjsianu Grow Ihespecial r l v.mc ol the the mavo th' tlie preseni conn- he signed,/ coibaby ihe^^- ^
ic tiiiral privacy of the' niajori' amenilinc'iiis v,,\s ihiU. oiue ,,il. writer'.s vaddre.ss * and: n
students ask yon to .support ‘C.;iiiatla Dattees foi UNK F.F • ,i hasicrighi to an acceptable level 7*’' ‘U-'Cs of liis piopeity, ilie onlv dis;ulvani,'u.’es accrue to the words in lenatb and jn.nv be 




/ / More on the post office, Clirishvuts cards mailed within Canada 
;/';;;■'Aan'travelat lafft''year's'r!nc;A-;;32yMit;■„.;;y..^ ' 
Canada Post ts tiffering special di.scoiirit slainps in packs of B)
■/";''.;';^'/'''for_$3,2{):r-;a'sayihg of 20,ccrils;':;y.:;..
Suciv'a deal,' ■" ..'''X ■..,
Ray and Shirley VVil.son of Home l iimlwarccclcbraictl their 26dt , i
;;"'''mnniycrsaryOci.';j7 in;'the'i(S'ttaLir«utiKT:"''\^ '■■;.■.: V1GI'(:)RIA'^At ;.a".recent';
Rivy vv,is liV Alherf.n hiinrinp for the 21 si aiiiversarv oin rtf 26, ''Peikh, Premier Bynnett lavisli
■/> Sbirlcy,s'aid:/;,;./ .;;,■ .:■/',■/; ':,;./■/
Ba/an Bay has ime of the oldest names in local history - dating In i 
backju I /yI, n.iiiim.ii ti.ids*, Benncii ,said, ,r
:,-''./':';Tt was " ' ..........................
v*.x"Aniain :V
/.:.:"’dav'.'c:" '7;.;.«■;■■ world’s ...."Crop,:'.'.....Canadlans',.;v,.|iie:;'
;:.v:;..;e(;L,„t.inprecedcnicd:, praise;.:;.on;,■; r
ktl'it/CaiiaUlan.woi'kcf,,',’....:^ .. -ml '*'®?’! ‘ ’ j pY;*
iiig In an unsiacked deck of inten-^^^^l)| LEGISLATURE
named by a .Hpanisli navigthor naintHl Ihintoja lirlunhm of Canatliai workers wmiUI out ( 
aldes Baztni who svas the Sptniisb inatInc tninisici’ of the ; ptmluccv the crenin : of ;
H14BKRT BEYER
.^:;,,,:::'CUrrent,Jdel)a(e';': (svef; Canadian,k.;
, ■..,,.AcCUUbllg ,:,;,.(il..I he,repoi'l 
'''^.;;C9tiibliaiv'Trpduci](ni'';'iiitreascd;'''"^ 
by .28 pel ecni beiween 16,8.'; and 
'/'!;* ;,s/(h)'iijjbv^l,m''i(ii;;.i' jh t,Hl.iis,;..'/. 
lion increase of only 16 pet cent 
t....,-I intheU.S,
.^..^jiVlpic.ihcsc StiltisticsTcriainly"',"
■: i« -,■;.;; Niidehit(f''.itoiI'iiiixL';t<>''fei'if;','froip;.,:,;/:..feiG'’b//^''/,C>is'/,io..,,linck'':U(>;..hiS'',.:::.;aiF boitr::mtn|;;iheit;qh«ii;,,,lJ.;'H,;;..'rt'iiilofce, iheq'.r,enheC 
;;!;■■■ \'';;;;;;;.':AV'c.'arc 'hv|i»g,,'i'n;':<>i)c;,,oi;;'tHt)se;;riu,C',t,iidcs';ti)' histoi'y/yvhctt,; two^ ■f|Vej)-arlc\y'i|lijl'iey'',,vi'.;;/;:-;,';;;C';;;;/';Aiaiclneni'sG;e'i('/deitst;A;irt ./'4he';';;;kollea'g'itesr':'': jkcrn;diirg'^^
cruciak dernents For .social, dmuBe.,arepresent ■;'•-'new; values ,aiid^;'„ .i.he,.' ,'a:tu die lice,,. ,',',t!)e!L;,',lumlrei';sedpr,J'ei'h'rri jn'opiiveiijlsy' fhcjnici,nay;;' F‘hupcie with ilie ln'M,j,i'iey'm;iy
■' 'I'- 1 J'i /.. .. ■ ' . i;-' f, 1 ; I " ’ " » ' i ■ ' ' ' ' t ' ' ' ' 'i ■ : . I '.I ■ i <».' x * J'l i Si >»fc . . » . ,ti j k < 4 ' « 4 ■ Z'-k b» ib 1 f ' nil i 1 .z, jT''"* .'x « «. x .! u ■ 1 I . ■ 4 t 'irb i'Z..u., ' i ' ■ '
Vf-i'kOtio'mh-'neefS'i IV."'orcmicrN '"remarks'■"'rnn':'ccbnb'niic'neccssiiy. '■' '"'prcinier;s '"remarks'''" 'pray,''■ have ' /,' ''':F)eiween and'./ 1684,;■': lional:.l radc CbmrviissiniV'at 'ihc: ';hoi ■nccessariKstre'-a:gptrd argu-
hbmtli,; lnima'r'i''d.t'pitaris''ifep|a'cing.,iU>lhrr/capital'.'aithe,;'iicw,' ;.;,/.';a pub tied, ''p|,ike;;':a'';Cbi'L:FF'o'f.:/;.:,Cani'Hliitri,,'ei^ qrrpdnced/';.Aep;i‘esi'b(’the U*S.; special trmie;.:';6neai'iir'tbc,curreiti.,i'ow;.,wit b;the
P'^r, .............. ; buy '‘,1 'IIS,’ ' ''' ■ i'll'ioiii ■ 1 (kr'''b,'t;n*,‘l ')y*ei ot'.'h nvthi'*r '■ ....rs*l''t*eseillitl ivc ■ etigai.u’'d .''in i lu* ■. ..■.....■.■ \ k'
A.Fi/.
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goveriiiiieiit for every tiling
Dropped into the local corner 
store on the weekend to pick up 
some odds and ends and keep 
our larder up to snuff.
Couldn’t believe my eyes. 
The place was jammed and out­
side there was an eight-person 
lineup waiting to get in.
Now this store is nothing 
special. Just your average Ma 
and Pa joint where you run in 
for a quart (oops, litre) of milk, 
loaf of bread, bo.x of chips, and 
then move out. It’s not the son 
of place that would attract and 
hold a crowd — unless it was on 
fire.
All the time 1 waited in line 1 
could hear the cash register 
ringing. The place was doing a 
great business.
Finally got inside and shuffl­
ed down an aisle. There right in 
front of me was a white-clothed 
table covered with tiny paper 
cupiets, each one half full of 
either Coke, Pepsi, Orange 
Crush, Bitter Lemon, Tonic — 
all the soft drinks the store 
stocked.
One of the owners’ progeny 
was handing each customer a 
cuplet of his or her choice. 1 
chose 7-Up. .Had-B’-tAtad-.any-Q£..- 
the stuff for years.
I had no sooner filled my 
mouth with the clear, bubbly li-
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGHNASH
quid than something tugged at 
my sleeve and a tiny voice said 
“You gotta spit, mister.”
Beside the four-foot midget 
was one of those huge green, 
plastic, garbage pails half full of 
a rnurkey liquid. The midget 
pointed at it. 1 added my 
mouthful of warm 7-Up to that 
which had gone before.
But the taste lingered on and ! 
left the store with my initial 
needs — plus a si.x-pack of 7- 
Up.
The sip-and-spit w-ine sales 
promotion to be introduced by 
the provincial liquor distribu­
tion branch, had spilled over, so 
to speak, into our corner store.
.Vlonday lunch time. Off to a 
favourite fish and chip joint for 
a load of carbohydrates, protein 
and grease.
It was a very busy place. 1 
squeezed inside the door and 
was offered two French fries. 1
popped them in my mouth and 
started to munch.
A tug at my sleeve. “Ya gotta 
spit mister.” I spat a wad of 
soggy potato into a big green 
garbage bag already half filed 
with ... I looked away quick- 
l.v. ■
But 1 bought an extra portion 
of French fries.
There’s been some pretty 
loose criiicistn recently of the li­
quor branch’s sip-and-spit 
move but I think they're just 
giving higher visibility to a 
private enterprise practice that’s 
been going on in many areas for 
years.'' ' '
People test drive cars around 
the block before buying. Men in 
bulky raincoats' paw at girlie 
magazines in book stores before 
furtively smuggling their selec­
tion to the cashier. Ladies try on 
everything in the store before 
making their final choices.
The only problem is to keep
the sampling procedure under 
control.
Tuesday evening my family 
and 1 went out for a pizza din­
ner. You guessed it. Bite-sized 
.sample pizzas, each w'ith dif­
ferent toppings, on a table just 
inside the front door.
I popped in a house special 
W'ith everything on it.
1 felt a tug at my sleeve. 
‘‘Yeah, yeah, 1 know, I know,”
I mumbled and obligingly e.\- 
pectorated into a nearby con­
tainer.
“Dad. VVhy’d you spit out 
your pizza? Didn’t it taste 
good?” asked my youngest. 
‘‘.And I gotta go to the 
bathroom. That’s why 1 pulled 
your sleeve.”
( looked in the container. So 
did my wife, the hostess, two 
waiters, and half a dozen people 
on their way out.
It had contained clean cutlery 
ready to be placed on waiting 
tables. Before I had a chance to 
begin picking pits of anchovy 
from otherw'ise sparkling fork 
tines, the whole mess was im­
periously w'hiskcd off to the kit­
chen for reprocessing.
‘‘Heh, heh,” i attempted. 
‘‘The government made me do 
it.”
But they w'ere not amused.
656-0011
HAVE YOU CHECKED US OUT LATELY?
CHRISTMAS STOCKS ARRIVING DAILY 
JOIN OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 
FOR YOUR GIFTS . . .
OUR VAST SELECTION AND COMPETITIVE 
PRICES WILL SAVE YOU TRIPS TO VICTORIA! 
For your convenience we also carry 
MURCHiES TEA & COFFEES 
Drop in and browse 
Corner of Beacon and 5lh Street
VtSA
muon
Canadians -— by a margin of 
about II to 1 -— don’t think 
unions should be allowed to use 
a worker’s union dues to sup­
port political parties, a national 
poll by the Gallup Organization 
shows.'=■''
; As well, Canadians are opU 
posedtoallowingtheduestobe: 
usedTo support political causes,' 
by/a margjn of^ 
one.
Opposition to using forced 
union dues for political pur­
poses was almost as strong from 
respondents in -union 
households as frohr: the public 
at large.
/ / The ; poll results/ have been 
entered as/evidence iiv a : land-: 
mar k c on s t i f u t ion a 1 ; c our t 
challenge by Haileybury School 
of Mines teacher Mery Lavigne. 
Under Charter challenges, the 
views of society: oh the 
reasbnablehess and ju.stification
of lavzs have some weight.
Lavigne maintains that his 
freedoms of expression and 
association, as guaranteed by 
the Charter of ; Rights/' and 
Freedoms, have been violated 
because he is forcedv through 
compulsory union dues, to sup-/ 
/ port political parties and causes/
‘‘Terrific, great!” said an 
elated Lavigne of the poll 
results. ‘‘They’re even better 
than I had expected. 1 had no 
?; idea that Canadians’ TeeH 
were so strong.”
Lavigne’s court challenge is 
being backed by the .National 
Citizens( GoaUtioh. The NC 
whose motto i.s“more freedom 
Through less goyernment”, is 
.Canada’s large.st independent 
conservative group. Opposing 
Lavigne is the Canadian Labour 
Congress,the National Union of 
Provincial Government 
Employees, the Ontario Federa-
tipn of Labour and the Ontario 
Public Service Employees' 
Union.';;': ■
The challenge starts in the 
Supreme Court of Ontario Dec.
18 and is being widely viewed as 
an historic: challenge to laboury 
''law''in:Canada'.:"";.'' -/.J'
Colin Brown, president: and 
founder of the National 
Citizens’ Coalition, reacted to 
the poll results by saying:
‘‘They’re more decisive and 
encouraging than W'e had dared
to hope,” he said.
“We’ve felt all along that the 
great majority of Canadians 
supported the position of Merv 
Lavigne and the Coalition on 
this issue — but Tve’re glad to 
/ see that feding ref 1 ected in hard 
numbers.
„ /:‘;‘The;:/ ;NatipriaI T;Citizens” 
coalition is one of the very few' 
organizations in Canada which 
/;is'/pf6rribt|hgTihdiyidua!?:rig^ 
and freedoms through challeng-" 
ing bad labour laws.”
1
‘ 'a ne w dining experience
ri.amjjLitoaua:
Oops, a slight confusion in dates resulted in some er­
roneous information iirlasi, week’s Review's aquaiykcs (Page 
'T)I)'story.,:
Panorama Leisure Centre’s aquatics coordintuor Linda 
Rebbit would like people to know' that winter swimming 
classe.s, January toMarch, arc not in fact filled. Registration 
Will begin Dec. 14 for these programs,:
More :from the mailbox
Gontlhued on from Page A4
;;'''quiet';/'':J'Jte';,^'prcseni,/?cotii\cirs': 
:';recpi'd;is:n()i.:one: ttvitispire.coti- 
fidenee in its Judgemenis, niui 
I'uUire ctMindls/may be just ;is 
lallihic.
:':'''T’o::detei:itiiiie.the i,)elicfs''a'h'cl,:' 
/: opinions of the iieople'of North’'
Saanich concerning the present 
cnicinl dilemma, I insist that a 
decision conconttng it slipuld be 
sought by:':!t:i"efcrentlum, to;.be 




9 6"'4''6y':''':AT"d 'm '0 t/c'''/' b'"r"'i;V''e
The following: are the questions asked and the results 
(percentagesmay hot total 100 due to rounding):
■/ /.Qf ‘ ‘Many Canadian workers are required by law tot pay 
dues to unions. Should or sliouldnot a union be allmved to 
use some of the dues:of such:a worker to support a political 
party the worker may not personally support?”
A: General Public — No - 84"; Yes -: 11”; Don’t know, not 
statcd'-'6''.:'b/// 'C.y
Union Households — No - 84"; Yes - f l";‘Don’t know, not /
;stated'-'5"..".':':'/
Q: ‘‘Should or sliould not a union be allo\ved to use some of 
the duc.s of such a worker to support a political cause the 
W'orker may not personally supportT” v 
A: General Public -“ No - 84'': Yes - 9'T Don’t know; not 
.'stated - 7".
Union Households No - 79”; Yes-15”; I9on’i know, not 
■stated - 6" .d ■■[d'.
Q:“Do you,think unions should oi shoidd not engage in 
..■political aciivitics?”'.;:
A: Oeneral Public -— No • 71''; Yes - 21 ”; Don't know', tint 
stated -.8.", ■' ■ . ■ ■ .
Union Households No ■ 66”; Ycs> 29"; Don't know, not 
sttued'" 6”.
In previous polls, thesewere the percentages of respondenfs 
finswcring“No. shoidd not'': to the same question: 1984:* 
69”; 1979 07”; 1977 - 60"; 07 - .SS”; 1959 - ?0''.
The current poll was coiuliicicd by the Gallup Organiztnfon 
: nnd ,conimissioned : by; the: NutioiKil' Citizens’:,Goaliiion, Iff 
/total,::! ,(K)4./!Khilis;: I H'ye:ar?i:of jtgcTuHlTdder' v-'cfb'pcrsontilly'/





is pleased to 
announce that Mr. 
George Macieod 
/has:joined dur staff 
and is offering a 
cornplefe new fulK: 
course dinner 











Continued on from Ihagc A4 
: orci:,i)ui: luiitbei e\|)orts,
■ A lot of peopIe:ar«i angry over/' 
The inrontls Gaiuida's jtfh'ibcr iiL :, 
:.'',Tiiisiry.:4ius:':'ftiade? iir':.thc;',d,.l.,^f'
■'■ '’market, :';■ cutfii:tg::':;imo:'"'"'ihe'''
': :bnsine,ss of :,:AmericitiTi ■’ luniber 
companies and throwlng penplc 
Cautpf„work,'/'.'.i
,'„li Thould, not;:come'as:::i: sui:;::' 
prise, ' therefore,:/ that'! ' \ f,S.' 
’■'.'■/p(.'ni'iehins: .looking": .Tor' >■ :'re::;., 
electiciii are:'Usitig .<he . issue: to;.
. (licit advantage, Longiess Juts, 
..’/.'.before' yu'- ''y.scvct'al'.' .pieces.’.. of.:
legislation designed To curb 
.'‘.."CaiuuJia'i'i'.'.'.:ryfu'l!ci ,,'i'i't.(p'u'i);,,':, 
y allhbugiv itoiie of ibem have 
bce.ii'n'ct.ed.dh,:,so,f«r.y.':..
But you can bet your 
Ttcighbofhood lumber yard’s cn- 
;':Tlrey in'venior.y..’of: iwo'-by/fotlrs’'''. 
:..that (be puiiiieiaiisy will', use 
bvery scrap of information In 
The Iniernaiional ITiuJe T om'
' inissiotPs rebl'Uf ‘ to" sfi'e.neif>i'n ■
■■■/.their case,
:/:;.'They'lLp0unc'e"on :|,hc..:,findiri'g.: 
that between 1982 and 1984, 
|XSz..:.'..tlhiber'-cti.iiiii'g::/'or::'-:s'(riii'H': 
ptigey 'leev: increased by:yttcarly: 
$10. 'I'ter:./'1,000; b(>drti ::: feel .'of : 
:lumber, wh!le:.T.,'ntiadifur:stum- 
pa}je:T'ees. increased ')■>>': only: $1 
. U,S./ And .1 f (ficy canvgei'.aw'ay 
with it , .,ihe.y.’.ll not mention the 
fact/: tfiat, the .two:Wiumpagc 
systems cannot be ci'iinparcd.
.■.:■"■■ T:h'e’repotT''also’'sa\T.’')h''a I ■ iho: 
: lower. value, of v:thc.;TTmtidi;m 
ylolhir...gives:;.US' '011 .. atlvantage;; 
ovyr.'tlteTJ','$',:Tu'riibci/;in(|ust.v'yd 
:And.'::ev’eti'::..tltougb':'..ouT',/himbe'r,: 
L.i'i;'dt(yi.T;.' .h,'iU',.'uo 'com'M,i!:ovwi''^. 
Clincncy:exeltnnge, the factiihat 
our dollar makes us more com­
petitive doirsn’ttpake U.S, nude 
barrier pipponems ajiy happier.
Thefe’s'' a': lot ■ a.c'' stake." C/ana*' 
duin hunber aeeounis foi tibout 
JO per eem tif liie t i.S: mat kei. 
T,:tisi/'.yeary'::.''Cnnasla': ■'expraactl 
'’ahOm s;i/i Idllitm ((‘anadbml 
wort It of 1 mnbef t o I he U, S,
If eoiimoiveiling tliiiies ;ii the 
bonici ii'Miiievi m only a 10- or.
..:';,T5.'pei'?c.e.rit./Ted.iiciibitz;..'oT''.,:.'oiif..'::
'■/vJu'tnbcr- export:'; lb'"thC'''T„f'vS;'','/the'
■.' ■; d a iri a ge ’ ;■.:; b f.'./ .■ i h e''':?:.'(;?a ita d.ia I't'::
economy world'be substanfia!,;: / 
Small '.'yonderythenTfiai Beu:
: nett is giving unqua,lified :sup-: 
port:'. to . . Pri'iiH*, / SI i itisie'f. 
Mu!t:oncy.’s., fr'ce... Tiadc .. pi'vV-,’.. 
' pbsals/ rtriiisIvColunibia vv<:n)ld 
: suffer more ;ihan anydoiher .pro-' 
,viriee:if .Cotigressinim Sam T.iib’ .i; 
.,.;;bt>ns■.,.is,..,.sueeex’i.|u.|;/;in; ;his ■;"a(“,V'. 
::'..d'ehipis.':.toy'.hdve..:,:cot)nief.'s:eilrng.'' 
duties pl.aeed mt mu lumber.
Of p,U I iv lll,tl kkUaMii lO Be,I
"■:"nci.iy'is. :,(be:,'ptvssii.nitt'y./(h'af!:;'.iltc'" 
y’.':liii(iber':eo(ni:o'yers'y'''./:'mighi''/.by 
Ueah with sepataiely ftonvTlie 
; general IrgiMrade.talks,i;/..■■;.:"' ':;'/::i:' 
, /’/'T'l' Vluh;ohevuleeid.es':(,o jTt'ye'lh;:
iti piessure eiii ilte lumitei..isMie.,. 
’'■■"to ':''ger ■■■Toncessittns’/’ 'i'n'/':.'<n'fii.!'r:/' 
.y'ai'ea.s','he''vvi!!'))'a:ve''''ifte.:neyr''besty;
thine to an ehen’lv' in Betitu'it 
/.;'./■"■; In;/ :;'’fii.tr:ncsS:!. ,',to.:'/: Miilroney,/;':
Thei‘cb>.n(ycvl.cic'itcey;:sb',fay',yiha.i'...'': 
:''':he.''m.!(y: go J liH(;.■ route..:i'l.ii'd'aci ,'■;' 
;:.')’ed.e.ra I■T.rtide. ■ Ivl i i s t ei;:;';/1 a rngs:.' 
; Kelleher :w'rdie':to'’'Cbn8'f'es.sh)an'.; 
'.(.jiibbbns': :oiV ■■; Sepff :'./j6.'.:':| asking' 
him.tO Avithdraw his Icglxiaiiohi/ 
“The cost of your proposals, 
if enacted, dvouId be: itnaccep'*" 
jably...; high :'.i:0. '.ihc'.',:;Ca.nadtan;; 
.ccorfdmy" and the future of the' 
(Trnatht-U.Sy iradiiig; relatitsim 
Slrip, ” K'etleher wrtue,
:1 he only,;reply from Gibbons 
'.was;;'..;ermcisin.."Th.ai.;:';, Kelleher'..' 
■ didh‘i, have *'more■ constructb e' 
snsrgestions,”
"..;0i.)v 'vb .thy. fe W; an.i(.s.''.Gai'iada'. 
.'.'htis' ..in. t|iis.;'ntess,''.'iS"'T..hS,''Bresi-.: 
dent ReaganwTib lias repeatedly 
condemned; the current isola­
tionist tendencies of Congress. 
b;hifornmateiy,.;eveii ^Bie^presi*: 
tlent yean fay ptnvciless when 
/■eisnfronu'd" ■’by'''''an': angry ■■’and' 
i d.eicr'i:t'tnied Coiigress’,./;’;■_vy': ■//."::.:" 
/'IifS’h(■v|^eiz'T'tr,'!
t'o .spr;ing/eierti'id. ■’':/.,. '."'''■:yf':';".'
IS
1978 PLYMOUTH VOkARE Stflb
TloniWofloa, Pfemlor/Edllloii,/ 
iPnB ownif, Small V-b: 
iiufotTiBlIc, Stafftoi (lit whaal, 
pbwflf door locks. Only SB,000 
:;mlla«'.'ASI<ln(i;',,:..,:..,»'3t|,95';:
19B()bAT8UN310Qk,Twodo^r 
Hatchback, 5 apaod. Ont 
Ownar. Only 30,000 orlfllnal 
mIloB, Lovily condltloh, Askino
ifljfj: chevy: :CApn0i;V.8
automatic, Buokot aaata; COrt* 
#ot«, ridla! llr0a, Only, 95,000 
oiifllnal tnllilB, Nloa cloon candl- 
lion. Asking........... ’♦2909
19711 MAZDA (3LC. 2 door Hal- 
: chback, 8 jpaad. Sllvar malalllo 
In color, Only 7!f,000 mllea.NIco 
;;claiii.;:Bconcimlcal::car,
Asking.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*2995 yvi
p.
i
ie«t CHEVY CITATION. 4 door 
Hatchback. Pno ownar, 0 cyl., 
aulomallc. P„S; P,B, Park blue 
maialllc In color, Only 46,000 
(TillaB. Lovely condition, .
, Atkina..*." ^4995.
19B1 TOYOTA TERCEL. 2 door, 
aiitomaiic. Sllvar metallic In col* 
or, Only 61,000 mlloa. Nice clean 
condition.Asking ..,.*5405
1976 AUDITOR,: 4 doof.:stBtlon 
AVagori. 4 spaed. Whilo In color. 
Only 74,000 milos. Nice clean; 
coaaiiion, Auklng...,,,
'"Km
§ ‘TRADES WELCOME •BANK RNANCINd O.A.C.
fS''y::'':,:.,''':;.;.;.':'/*C0NSiGNMENT.,CARs:WELC0ME'''/':::'.:::SR
' HOME OF.THE'.51 POINT'CHECK'-'/./ ::■ ■■::'''M
Ql, .I'://.;'.,; '../././rfiyK^,:: OOIUC
un0y'’;'.;/11/''-:,.v'':':..../.;/'f5£Ai(JU'fit4'■.;''/DDD'"yUuU;^
•Jyu mum
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This is the time of year to 
take rhododendron cuttings, 
although some growers wait un­
til November.
First of all though lets make 
up some of that mysteriously ef­
fective “tea” made from willow 
branch tips. This willow tea 
makes even the more difficult- 
to-propogate rhodos behave 
just the way one dreams they 
should.
This discovery was made by 
Japanese C a n a d i a n s i n 
Manitoba, and here’s the way to 
go about it. •
First, cut two dozen tender 
tips of willow branches about 
four inches long. Strip off the 
leaves and cut these brandies in­
to one-inch lengths. Hammer 
them until they're somewhat 
flat and the bark is loose.
Put these cut pieces into a 
quart jar and cover with water.
Place the jar in a pan of water 
and heat to 120 degrees (the 
lowest setting on your stove 
should be about right.)
Heat for about three hours, 
then strain the fluid, and store 
in the frig in a covered jar. It 
will keep for a month.
Now comes the hard part.
Taking a sharp knife slice off 
a four- to five-inch rhododen­
dron branch tip, making the cut 
just above a leaf, and do take 
your cutting from a branch that 
doesn’t have a bud at its tip.
Take off all but the top three 
leaves, and slice these remaining 
leaves in half. No\\ slice off an 
inch-long sliver of bark and 
wood at the stem end. Put your 
cuttings to soak in room 
temperature “willow tea” for 
24 hours, making sure that the 




Now you’re ready to put your 
cuttings into individual pots 
(four-inch ones should be 
perfect). Fill each pot with a 
mi.xture of sand and peat moss, 
making sure that the peat is 
thoroughly soaked.
Dry off each cutting, and dip 
the stem-end in Rootone or 
Seredi.x, tapping off any excess 
hormone powder.
Make a hole using a pencil (or 
whatever) in your soil-mix, deep 
enough that the base of your
cutting will be buried at least 
two inches and plant your cut­
ting, firming the soil in around 
it. ,
Your pots should now be set 
in a place where they can’t 
freeze, in good light, but out of 
direct sunshine. If you can pro­
vide bottom heat, marvelous.
If you can’t, don’t worry. Ac­
cording to what I read they 
should do OK without it. At this 
point the suggestion is to 
“rnist”during periods of low
humidity. But who is going to 
spend that much time monitor­
ing the humidity, especially as it 
takes about six months for the 
new roots to form.
I think the way to insure 
humidity is to cover each pot 
with a plastic bag, using a cou­
ple of sticks to keep the plastic 
from resting against those poor 
mutilated leaves.
Keep your soil mix damp by 
watering from the bottom every 
couple of weeks during the 
winter, and more frequently in 
the spring; or whenever the pots 
appear to be drying out.
As soon as signs of new 
growth appear remove the 
plastic bags, and begin to fer­
tilize regularly. In a year your 
new rhododendrons will be 
ready to go out in the garden.
There is one rhododendron 
that vve are especially fond of.
and we could do with several 
more of them. “Himself” has. 
watched so much baseball, foot-, 
ball, attended so many 
meetings, and played so much 
golf this week that 1 couldn’t 
even get him to come out to see 
one of rny famous construction 
projects.
This one is a sort of topless 
green-house to protect tho.se 
poor tiny winter ve,getables 
from being blown right out of 
the ground.
Actually he did offer (reluc­
tantly) to come out and help, 
but 1 didn’t have the heart to 
drag him asvay from the “Blue 
Jays”, and anyway we always 
end up arguing because he
thinks 1 should do it differently, 
and sometimes when 1 survey 
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John Basaraba of Sidney has 
decided to stop his walk across 
Canada pushing a wheelbarrow 
until next spring.
Basaraba, who left Victoria 
in June, walked as far as Ot­
tawa where he was unsuccessfull 
in arranging a meeting with 
Prime M i n i s t e r B r i a n 
Mulroney.
Basaraba plans to stay in 
Winnipeg because his 555,000 
house on l-Ienry Ave. has been 
re-possessed by mortgage 
creditor Westcoast Savings.
Basaraba said he cannot af­
ford the l7-per-cent interest 
charge on his mortgage 
payments.
“There isn’t much point in 
me going back home as 1 don’t 
have a house anymore. 1 am 
staying with a couple here in 
Winnepeg who have offered me 
room and board,’’ Basaraba 
said during a long-distance 
telephone interview.
The loss of his house was the 
driving force behind Basaraba 
decision to make the cross- 
Canada trek.
The 68 year old is campaign­
ing for the establishment of a 
financial institution to meet the 
needs of senior citizens and the 
handicapped.
He feels private banks 
discriminate against these two 
groups.
Basaraba says he has received 
about 57,000 in donations sup­
porting his cause.
He said the frost and icy road 
conditions forced him to stop 
his journey.
“I could easily get hit by a car 
especially with the frost setting 
in. It's also getting too cold to 
be sleeping outside in a lent,” 
hesaid.
While disappointed at not 
meeting Mulroney. Basaraba 
said he did have his picture 
taken with Liberal leader John
Turner. New Democratic Party 
Skeena MP Jim Fulton wrote a 
letter to the prime minister’s of­
fice on his behalf.
“1 was disheartened because 1 
spent four days in Ottawa 
waiting to see Mulroney. 1 left 
Ilf’S ovprvdav with his of­
fice and his staff promised to 
get back to me. But they never 
did.
“Turner was pretty sym­
pathetic to my argument but 
there is not Tntich he can do 
about it.
with court action
A North Saanich resident may take the municiirality to 
court should the proposed Aylard development be approved.
Through her lawyers. Tatlow Rd. resident Gcrtiklinc Kok- 
kelink said she will contest the validity of the Oct. 10 public 
hearing and zoning changes to the community Ilian.
In a letter to council, to be dctilt with behind closed doors, 
the lawyers said they had been ach'ised to take all .steps 
necessary to prevent adoption of the amended community 
' plon*.
Council was to deal with this tmd oilier legal matters con­
cerning the .Aylard development in-camer;i following the 
regular meeting.
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MAC RAM E 
CORD.: ... per 100 yds.
2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532 2424 Beacon A ve. 656-3714
..5IW^“sawdustdAys»»
MR. COLIN BLACK
1744 WAIN RD. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
won Ihe STIHL® 12” CHAI NSAW
at Sawdust Days Promotion, Sept, 27th. j
REMEMBER: We have lots of 
unadvertiseci specials in stock. ;
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BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
They lost all three games. 
Their goalie threw the puck in 
his own net. Their bus broke 
down. Their uniforms were 
stolen. And they got lost trying 
to find Merritt.
Anything that could go 
wrong for the Sidney Capitals 
of the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League did, said a frustrated 
Sidney coach Robb Mclnnis, 
following a weekend road trip 
into interior B.C.
Despite losing to Kelowna 
Packers 9-6, Shuswap Blazers 6- 
3 and Merritt Centennials 5-3, 
the Caps still find themselves 
only two points out of a the 
fourth and final playoff spot in 
the coastal division.
The club has a 2-10 record 
and have lost their last eight 
games.
Mclnnis said a classic exam­
ple of the Caps luck last week 
occurred during the Merritt 
'game'.
“Our players felt we had
scored to tie the game at 3-3 but 
the referee said the puck didn’t 
cross the line. Right after that 
our goaltender Peter Fry in­
advertently threw the puck in 
our own net,’’ Mclnnis said.
outshot the Caps 30-17.
The Capitals outshot 
Shuswap 40-26. Only Bruce 
Prichard, Kevin Arnold and 
Graham Bewley were able to 
score for the locals.
Micah Aivazoff and Rob 
Coultish each scored twice and 
Rick Hunt added the other goal 
in Sidney’s loss to Kelowna.
Darren Matias and Rob 
Coultish scored for Sidney in 
penalty-filled game against 
Merritt.
“I think generally we’ve 
played pretty well considering 
all the roster changes we’ve 
made recently. It was just a case 
for us last week of not getting 
any puck luck. But those things 
tend to even out over the 
season,’’Mclnnis said.
He says the Caps penalty kill­
ing was outstanding surrender­
ing only six powerplay goals in 
20 opportunities.
Sidney has an important road 
game against division rival 
Nanaimo Clippers Oct. 22 and 
play host to Richmond 
Sockeyes in back-to-back games 
Oct. 26 and 27.
Kelowna broke a 2-2 
deadlock in the second period 
against . Sidney scoring four 
unanswered goals. The Packers
After making eight line-up 
changes in the past two weeks, 
Mclnnis said his roster is set for 
the remainder of the season.
The Seaboard Properties 
midget peninsula minor hockey 
squad are winless after their 
first four games.
Seaboard dropped a 7-5 deci­
sion and earned a 4-4 draw in 
two games with Juan de Fuca. 
Seaboard also tied Victoria Co­
op 3-3 and lost 8-1 to the Rac­
quet Club.
Tom Bazin and Paul Sundher 
led the Seaboard scoring attack 
eacb scoring three goals in the • 
?.:Tour games.,.
Gord Hatch and Trevor 
Skakun each scored twice while 
; lyiike Crewe, Kevin Keeler and 
Steven Hortobagi each’ scored
squad suffered a 5-3 setback 
against Saanich while the 
Sidney Movers rep B team were 
outscored 7-2.
Greg Wagnor, Lee Plank and
game 6-4 against a team from 
Portland, Oregon.
Chris Wallace, with two 
goals, Shawn Bazin and K. 
Pawluk scored for the Eagles
The Eagles were also but- 
hustled by Oak Bay losing 13-4 
and shutout 5-0 by JdeF before 
rebounding to outscore Saanich
'■‘JO-7.;:" •
Rounding out the Eagles 
scoring were Shawn Bazin and 
Ackerman.
In other pee wee games, the 
Panorama rep B squad defeated 
JdeF 5-0 as goaltender Roy 
Spittle recorded the shutout.
Scoring for Panorama were 
Greg Cribbs, with two goals, 








Robbie Olson scored for the rep with Chris Sparkes, Bobby 
A team while Erik Raputz and Ackerman, Tye Swallow, Chris 
Graig Haftner recorded goals Cochrane and Doug Helmersen 
for Sidney Movers. picking up assists.
In house league play, the 
game between Windsor 
Plywood and Harbour Texaco
ended in a 4-4 draw. Sidney Legion atom A team
Tony ' Sonosky, with three jq_.7 defeated Oak Bay 6-1 and suf-
gbals, and Sean Grills provided r ' . : fered a 2-1 loss to Sidney Phar-
the offence for Windsor while Swallow, with three goals, and a 4-1 defeat against
Jason Bedford, also with three : scored for the Central Saanich.
goals, and Brian Donaldson ^^^^^^^S^in.st Oak Bay. Jonathon Fisher and Lindsay
replied for Texaco, Wallace potted four Gibson each scored twice for
* goals while Cochrane and the Legion against Oak Bay
* * The peninsula pee Nvee Eagles Pawluk each scored two goals with Stephen Robin and Scott
; The Peninsula bantam rep A rep A squad lost arP exhibition against Saanich. Rendle picked up one each.
\ Clayton Mitchell "scored the H 
lone goal 5 for Sidney Legion ;
SPECSALS THiS WEEK
MARI NER VILLAG EM ALL
656-0844
HOT FREE delivery 
(minimum ®5.p0 order)
5;pm;to closing
7ih St. at Beacon
:11 am to midnight weekdays 
11 arn to 2 am Fri. & Sat.
Noon to midnight Sunday
OakBay got off to a slovf Start but managed to carve out a solid 9-1 victory against SidneyJn 
bantamhbuseleaguemmorhqckey action Oct. 18 at Panorama Leisure Centre:
agaihst Central Saanich.
D. Pawler was the only 
Legion player to score agaihst 
Sidney Pharmacy goaltender 
Brent Parrish.
Daryl Fedlin . scored both 
goals for Pharmacy.
♦
Jn hoyice league play, the 
Oilers defeated Beacon Auto 
Parts 6-1 while Kiwanis Team A 
downed Team B 4-0. V : y
Craig Pelton led the Oilers 
scoring three goals while Reid 
Garner scored the lone goal for- 
:Beacon;':
Rounding out the Oilers scor­
ing were Jeremy Clements, with 
two goals, and Cameron 
Williams. vp 
Four different players scored 
goals for Kiwanis Team A as 
they registered their first \yin of 
the season .
FRANK SIMS bLqcksbrOs: REALIir ML
: 'So,you've decided,to sell your home;; fiave you?; lf so, one of the dilerrias ybuil, 
:' have to cope with is learning how to be in two places at one time: " ^ f
. It seems that buyers are an interesting group of people, The less serious buyers 
(fhe ones you're I
RiddeU^^; ; Don Findlay's" 245-641 was scores were by senior B. Col-
Frika l’lca.sancc lulled a 623 the top murk for the Goldies. dwell 197-553. junior T. 
triple giving her the top, PGA Winners of the Y.B.C. “Hud- PIcnsunce 241-586, bantam K. 
score of 104 for the week of dy“ tournamciu Oct, 4 were Budd 143-368 and pee wee; F^
; Oct. 7*13. and Oliver ; a
with a combined
this season in the ladies' league score of 550, bantams Tara The Sunday Y.B.C. top
are Ncilic Smitli with a 335 Nelson and'Fony Nelson at .359 bowlers were E. Liiscombe 170-
sing,le niitl Marion Kossiter with and pee wees l edra Oliver and 482, bantam J. Nelson 194-446
an 815 triple. Catherine Pike with a 255. and pee wee N. Treleaven 104-
On the men's side,'I oin l.t'ii- The tup Saturday Y.B.C. 188.
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE
Import Care Aren't 
Foreign to Ual
3 513 Hlllsido 382-4144
nient to show your house to thern now.
But, the really serious buyers, 
usually less patient . .If they call and you're not'honie,: they probably will not call 
back later, Or, if they stop by y/ithout an appointment and you'ye not yet rnade ' 
the beds nor washed the dishes,; 
come back at a later time,
not YOUR convenience. So, 
probably never See them again. :'::
:0nce you decide to self and begin advertising, be prepared to have both the 
phone and the front door answered at all reasonable hours;.. Make the buyers leei 
as though you'Mi been jvaiting, for their ;call,"and graciously otter to show thei 
house'ai,iheifcohveniance;'';:i,Tr;V':i‘
If you're planning lo sell your home soon and would like 'inlon-nation on its current 
value, give us e call at 656-55Bd or come by our oHice located a! 2>W Beacon 
Avenue In Beautiful Downtown Sidney. . / ' " in
ion has a siifglc'hlghMcdre; df 
.361 while Guiy ParKei’s 878 l.s 
the top triple.
Top .scorers in the Moiulay 
niglu;leii|iie were' Hi ;Ti'ipp 233'd 
684 and H. Norris 258-641,
The Tuesday Mermaids 
fctmired !•', Abboii bowling a 
266-647. P. Bint rolling a 241- 
631 anil M, Millwnier firing, a 
24I-63li*
The Legion 37 league saw C.', 
Riddell bowl a 283-64.3 and J. 
Sictehniana2.5l-62().
Topihowicrs in the Tluirsday 
) commercial league were R. 
Scon 247.604, G, Pnrket 271- 
aV:: V ■ 6827:tLLuscohibc; :26 ]'«663. 
:-r';;;A:;'::Locke:,249-646'':and';B.'iA1aihewS':"A
isonly
<UNCH AND DINNER 3PEeiAL8^^^^^:^A A>
•SMOKING AND NON-SMOKINQ SEATING h ; 
•LARGE AND SMALL PORTIONS 
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s on racers’ parents
said there was also no no record of it. We had no bably could have made some said he would like to see a local spearheading the association.
I ' written agreement between the notification of there being any kind of arrangment,” Hatton group form an association and “It may not be sanctioned for
levelledTests solely in the hands association apd the Lions regar- problem until Phillips was said. look after the track. majorracesbutitstillcanbeus-
ictoria ding maintenance of the track. quoted in the newspaper. Ray Lapshinoff, Vancouver Lapshinoff said his brother ed for fun by local kids just like
BXM^ Association president “If anything was agreed upon “If they had approached us Island representative for the Don, a Sidney resident, has ex- the tracks in View Royal and
Dave Hatton. it was done verbally and there’s with the problem first we pro- provincial BMX association, pressed an i n t e res t i n Bamfield,” Lapshinoff said.
Hatton said the association
doesn’t have the money or 
volunteer manpower to main­
tain the track.
“We have our hands full 
looking after the tracks in Col- 
wood and Brentwood. If a local 
group is willing to look after the 
track in Sidney, we can help 
them with all the administrative 
details,’’Hatton said.
The Sidney Lions built the 
track two years ago.
Don Phillips, spokesman for 
the Lions, said the Lions believ­
ed the association would main­
tain the track and refund the in­
surance costs paid by the service 
club.
Phillips said the association 
was funnelling profits from 
races held in Sidney to improve 
the Colwood and Brentwood 
tracks.
As a result, the Lions plan to 
level the track, located adjacent 
to Parkland Secondary School, 
and return the • land to the 
municipality of North Saanich.
Hatton said the Sidney track 
actually lost $693 due partly to a 
series of break-ins in a hut used 
to store riding helmets and 
registration forms.
Hatton said the shack has 
been broken into four times.
“It is my understanding that 
someone was actually sleeping 
there for a period of time in 
September,” Hatton said.
Sidney RCMP said a sleeping 
bag was found in the registra­
tion hut, but its owner, believed 
to be a juvenile, was never 
Mound.
for curlers
T h e: G1 e M ows 
senior mens’ curling club 
now has 24 rinks registered ■ 
for curling Tuesday and 
Friday mornings.
Club spokesman ; Peter 
Gabriel says the senior 
league hopes to Have ari ad- ' 
ditional eight rinks sO 
games can be played on 
Tuesday and Friday after­
boons. ■
“We have the ice time. It 
is just a matter of getting 
e;nough teams, ” Gabriel 
'said,::; f
Among the coinpetetive 
curling eyents; this season 
will be the Turkey Shoot on 
Dec. 20, the provincial zone 
playdowns and the Guy 
Philips playdowns to .select 
the Victoria zone rep for the 
provincial championships. 
The season will Wrap up 
ne.xi spring with the club 
championship as skip Bill 
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SHORTENING 3 lbs;: 
CASCADE DISHWASHING
DUNCAN HINES



















•Ml NI BTE Your Cholcb, IS or. i. r.;. ^,
t "a n oe > Bay sa ill ng cl u b ’ s t h i i d 
race of the “Dinner” scries held
■:;:;':Gct:,';l9.....................................
.leff Penny, oven timed sending 
the fonr-man crew into the 
channel,
i Brian ' Rowbottom aboard 
i ; Shadowfax lacked urv the crew 
t while the Coasi Guard brought
tlie Hotfoot back to Sidney 
"dock; where, it;'was", pumped .but;,;;;: 
and sailed back to Ihe juarina. 
rhe 11 lioilief entries in the 
^ race managed to avoid capsizing
with Barb licntliain vainvaid 
Dystocia finishing firta in divi- 
, .slon one,
Mike Ingli.s’.T “lUk Waiu 
Eddy” and Cant Tlioinson’.'< 
"Cal Lorri" were second and 
behindvBen-
y: :,,lhanL,^
;;v';I,.arry' 'Ifpard; svbh /divishut;,;''; 
iwo sailing ‘Granquiliiy” 
followed by Daryl Poster’s 
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Joan Beattie does not want to 
serve another two-year term as a 
member-at-large on the Penin­
sula Recreation Commission.
Beattie, chairman of the com­
mission, said after four years it 
is time to give someone else a 
chance.
In a letter to both Sidney and 
North Saanich councils, 
however, Beattie indicated she 
is willing to run again if a 
suitable replacement can’t be 
found.
The commission consists of 
two representatives from both 
North Saanich and Sidney 
councils, one applicant ap­
pointed by each council and a 
member-at-large.
The two-year terms for Beat- 
tie and North Saanich appointee 
Ray Mott expire in December.
Mott said he “might run 
again’’ for another term, but “I 
understand there are other peo­
ple in North Saanich who intend 
to apply for the commission 
seat.’’
Beattie said it is important the 
councils solicit their com­
munities for quality applicants 
actively involved in local recrea­
tion activities.
She says the lack of interest
by the public to serve on the 
commission in the past is 
something the councils must 
work to change.
“With the exception of 
Sidney commissioner Penny 
South, it’s possible there will be 
a whole new commission in 
January. I would hate to see 
what we have accomplished in 
the last year come to a halt 
because someone either has an 
axe to grind or is acting on 
behalf of a special interest 
group,’’Beattie said.
Despite the criticisms levied 
against the commission by 
North Saanich council, Beattie
feels the Panorama Leisure 
Center is back on track.
She remains opposed to spen­
ding S8-10,000 for a leisure 
center management study.
“I just don’t see spending 
that kind of money on a pro­
blem that a half a dozen people 
in North Saanich think we have. 
People I talk to at the leisure 
center are happy with the facili­
ty,’’Beattie said.
The top priorities for the new 
commission, she says, include 
installing a computerized energy 
management system and 
upgrading the swimming pool 
deck and change room lockers.
The Sidney bowling league is looking for ladies for its in
Tuesday morning and evening leagues at Miracle Lanes.
Anyone interested in playing can phone either 656-2918 or 
656-4980.
Any seniors wanting to curl in the Glen Meadows men’s 
league this winter can still register by contacting Bill Gabriel 
at 656-4635. The league plays Tuesday and Friday mornings.
Kate Gower of the Parkland high school cross country run­
ning team was third in a Lower Island league race held last 
week at Beaver Lake.
Kim McCullough finished llth in the 4,200-metre race. In 
the boy’s event, the lone Parkland entry was George 
MacTeachie finishing 21st in the 7,200-metre race.
Claremont clinched first 
• place in the Victoria High
» School Senior Girls Field
Hockey ‘A’ division league last
V week with a 2-1 defeat of Es-
V quimalt.
Kelli Meijer scored both goals
for Claremont who now ad­
vance to the Vancouver Island 
‘A’division playdowns.
Claremont, along with St. 
Michael’s, Esquimalt and Com- 
ox Highland, will be vying for 
three berths in the Oct. 31 to 
Nov.2 provincial high school
championships at the University 
of Victoria.
Claremont coach Pam Pep- 
perdine is confident her charges 
will capture a berth in the finals.
“St. Michael’s will probably 
be our toughest competition
ClaFage shoot8 down T-Birds
■'y. Sidney Clarage Motors ended 
;■ a two-game losing streak but by 
recording a 5-0 shutout of the 
T-Birds in a Vancouver Island 
Soccer League division 4 match 
. Oct. 20.
Clarage, struck twice in the 
first vfive minutes when Steve 
? Clifford scored a header off a 
' Martin Janus cross and Darren 
Bonnet converted a penalty 
'^v:;''.''ShOt.>‘;",::'"V'.
Clarage increased its lead to 
3-0 before the end of the first 
half as Herb Haldane scored on 
a breakaway.
The T-Birds continued to be 
outplayed in the second half. 
Clifford, with his second goal, 
and Janus scored for Clarage.
Clarage will be trying to im- 
pfoye their 3-2-1 record Oct. 27 
against their toughest opposi­
tion this season, Chez Pierre.
The match will be played at 




The Sidney Old Buoys won a silver medal at the South 
Delta okltimers hockey tournament held Oct. 12-13 for the se­
cond consecutive year.
The Old Buoys dropped a 5-3 decision to Kitsilano which 
were undefeated in the eight-team tournament.
outscored Surrey Stampedefs ;7-2; and: beat; the Ancient 
'^Mariners'4-3 in overtime:"
GWG Rentals erased an early 
two-goal deficit but an own goal 
enabled Nanaimo United to re­
bound and win the premier divi­
sions game 4-2.
■ Nanimo scored two quick 
goals in the first 10 minutes of 
play but the momentum than 
began to swing in GWCJ’s favor.
Constant offensive pressure 
finally payed off for the Rentals 
in the second: half as Laszlo 
‘ Safrayhik scored one goal and 
later sent a pferfect cross to Rob­
bie Fisher who scored.
Because of illness and in­
juries, GWG played the game 
with no substitutes.
That took its toll late in the 
second half as G WG gavevup an 
own goal and Nanaimo added
especially after they upset Oak 
Bay high school last week,’’ 
Pepperdine said.
However, Claremont may 
have to play without the services 
of star right halfback Ann- 
Marie Fuller.
Fuller stretched ankle 
ligaments during a PE class and 
may be unable to suit up for the 
Island playdowns.
Despite Fuller’s injury, Clare­
mont will strive have a strong 
contingent bolstered by center 
forward Sharon Bates, center 
halfback Sandra Henry and left 
inside back Meijer.
Pepperdine has been working 
with the same group of girls 
since Grade 9.
Only two players graduated 
from last year’s squad vvhich 
finished second in the ^Van­
couver Island playdowns.
“The girls have come a long 
way since Grade 9 and are play­
ing an entirely different game in 
terms of skill level,” Pepper- 
',dine said.;-':
Other local field hockey ac­
tion saw Parkland ended its 
season by blanking St. 
Margaret’s 2-0.
Julie Jesperson and Pam Ens 
scored for Parkland which 
; finished witlv a 1-3-1 fecofd.^^^C >
In division 1 Lower Island Girls’ Soccer League action. 
Peninsula Sidney Tire suffered a 3-0 defeat to Gordon Head 
at Hillcrest School Oct. 20.
Peninsula forwards Cindy Golin, Caitlin Grieve and Diane 
Westlake played strong games at forward for the locals while 
Michelle Shenton and Lenora Gear were solid on defence.
SELECTED PERCALE QUILT COVER WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF A GOOSE DOWN QUILT
1728 DOUG LAS ST. (Across from the BAY)
381 "DOWN (381 “3696) Victoris (OUerends Oct. 29th)
one rhbre for insurance
Goaltender Herb Dragert was outstanding for Sidney 
throughout the tournament while forwards Denny Matson, 
Elburn Ottewell, Bruce McKeown and Ernie Carley sparked 
the offense.
Ottewell scored the winning overtime goal against the
r':''Mariners:::'''^7;V^77v.'.
Old Cpuhtry Rentals bver- 
wheilmed the United Evening 
Optimists 5-1 in division IA 
::play.;;^7::::v:':7"'^':::V'^
Old Country’s leading .scorer 
Darren Sam scored t\vo goals 
while teammates Doug Scott, 
Bruce Underwood and Dave Ir­
ving each scored once.
Garicy said Sidney had numerous opportunities, to even thC; 
score with Kitsilano in the final period but were unable to 
capitalize.
V'y/e played well as Kitsilano had blown out their op­
ponents in their previous games,” Carley said.
He said the Sidney oldiimers club will play in three or four 
other lournnmems along with hosting the annual Pacific Cup 
tournament in January. ■
Tlon- Budisa scored five first points of the season ; 
goals : as Stelly’s oyer-; 7^^^ 7
powered visiting Victoria against Esquimalt Dockers
High 6-1 in Lower Island while Spectrum shutout 7 7
high .school boys’ soccer Claremont 3-0.
league play Inst week, I^iun Easton scored the
John Wilson .scored the lone goal for Parkland, 
other goal for .Sieity’.s play­
ing their first giime under __
new coneli Wayne Hunter. f 
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Red pepper, lemon butter, lemon lime, pear ginger, orange, grape, lime, black currant, 
_ , „ . , ^ „ blackberry wine, crab apple, greengage, peach, canteloupe, loganberry, strawberry,
Pearle Reid and Audry Harpell were two of the six Peninsula Hospital Auxilliary team work- raspberry, blueberry, marmalades, jams and jellies - and grape conserve with walnuts — 
mg last week wrapping close to 500jars of preserves. ^iH be on sale at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital Au.xiliary's Christmas bazaar Nov. 231
Patrons of the Trafalgar 
Square liquor store in Central 
Saanich will have to wai. a while 
before being able to add a rose 
bud to their other coming home 
present.
Central Saanich aldermen at 
an Oct. 15 committee meeting 
couldn’t decide what to do with 
an application by local resident
Joan Fleming for a license to 
sell roses outside the liquor 
store.
Neither the provincial liquor 
distribution branch nor the 
owners of Trafalgar Square 
owners opposed Fleming’.s ap­
plication. However, aldermen 
decided they wanted to hear 
from the local businessmen’s
Continued from Page A!
Ritchie said Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central Saanich 
should use their wisdom and 
work together.
t’There is no question the 
partnershi]? agreement wi 11 have 
a greater opportunity to create 
jobs if all three peninsula com­
munities participate in the pro­
gram,” Ritchie said. ;:V 
Carol Pickup, who is seeking 
: the New Democratic Party' 
nomination for the Saanich and 
Islands constituency, asked Rit­
chie if existing busihesses would
have to absorb the taxes being 
forgiven to new industries.
He said the reduced tax incen­
tives will end in 1990.
“When all the new industries 
come on streani, the additional 
tax ba.se should allow us to 
lower the overall commercial 
tax burden.
“Also, the partnership pro­
gram will be creating new jobs 
in the participating com­
munities which in turn helps ex­
isting businesses,” Ritchie said. 
'r^iiHe,;^''rsaidi;;';l_l 2;;:'.B.G.;'::icqm-;' 
rnunities have either verbally 
icommitted oh have t signed a 
partnership agreement tvith; the; 
government.
association before making up 
their minds.
rhe matter was deferred to an 
unspecified future committee 
meeting to be held sometime 
after aldermen heard from the 
association.
Aid Wayne Watkins feared a 
rose bud vendor might cut into 
sales of the municipality’s 
florist shops and that street ven­
ding should be left to volunteer 
community groups such as 
“Girl Guides vvith their 
cookies.”
Fleming Told council she 
planned to hire local students as 
she has done in Sidney and 
Saanichr
She said her girls were “really 
happy to have a job” and were 
paid by the hour, not commis­
sion. They wear aprons which
read “support a student, buy a 
rose” and work from about 3 
p.m. until the store closes. 
“One of my objectives is to 
provide employment for 
students and 1 have a long list of 
local students ready and anx­
ious to work,” she said.
The roses, which sell for S2. 
will not be forced on people, she 
said. “W'e won’t approach 
patrons.”
Watkins said he Was afraid 
potential purchasers might 
think the rose vendors belonged 
to a volunteer organization, not 
a business.
Aid Mike Creasy disagreed 
adding that the net effect might 
be an increased awareness of 
flowers as gifts and this would 
benefit evervone.
R.E.A.D.
RUTH Reg. Nurse 
T;,^;'Gon'suHant 
Your Home'.; ■ C. '"y. 
Your Convenience
CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT 652m04
-
Continued from Page AI
■ ■ k'
'■■■[4 :
rules ; TestricTing:' :\ybmen 
merribers; bu 11 hey are n61 q uich 
to lay out the red carpet either. T 
: North Saanich' fire ; chief 
Robert Bushby said they have 
ho written policy restricting 
women,y; but persohally he 
believed “‘accdihodating; them 
in the changing room would 
pose problems; ”
; T Sidney fire chief Mcl Baldwin 
echoed his sentiments.
\“They’d be assessed like 
anyone else, but 1 t hink it would 
be pretty awkward, it; could 
become a problem;”
However, Johnson is not let­
ting t heso con linen I s, f rom Avhai 
has been until now h tnale bas­
tion, :detei;'her. '
“I’m going to apply all 
around, and I'll move if 1 have 
to,” she says firmly, '
“I’m going to stay on'Ihni list 
(waiting list), until jliere are ito 
;e>;-firetncn.;Sootier Or latei I’ll 
be ' on the ('entral Sitanich 
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Review Staff Writer 
Kiwi is passe, and pepino is in.
At least that was the word from Agriculture Canada ex­
perts at the E. Saanich Rd. plant quarantine station during 
the Oct. 16 World Food Day exhibition.
The purple-striped yellow New Zealand rnelon apparently 
has the delicate flavor of a cantelope, and is presently grown 
experimentally at the Saanich station.
Experimental crop growth, research and plant virus testing 
are the station’s main activities, all of which were explained in 
detail during World Food Day tours.^ ^ ^ ^
Eight resident scientists, specializing in areas such as 
virology, pathology and w'oody ornamentals, grow, sitidy and
approve plants for commercial nurseries.
Exactly what the researchers study “depends on what is 
commercially viable on the Saanich peninsula,’’ plant 
quarantine technician Moira Timmons explained during the 
one-hour tour.
Checks for virus diseases on important peninsula plants 
and vegetables, such as tomatoes and cucumbers, are part of 
the daily routine at the quarantine station.
One of the most common problems c>n the peninsula, wide­
ly studied and tested at the agriculture station, is white fiy and 
powderymildew in cucumbers.
“We’re Icsoking and testing for specific diseases. It takes a 
few years for a virus to replicate unlike in our bodies where it 
happens in tunatter of weeks,’’said Timmons.
Once a plant or species has been tested and approved, it’s 
distributed to nurseries for natural propagation, Timmons ex­
plained.
How'ever, should a virus be found in an important plant 
species, the plant is then placed in heat therapy, under 100 
degree F. temperatures, until the virus cannot be passed on to 
other plants.
Solar houses, greenhouses and plant shelters provide pro­
tection and a nurturing environment for the large variety of 
plants, vegetables and fruit grown and tested on the station’s 
.^grounds. ' . ■
Laboratory production of tissue culture for cherries, grapes 
and kiwi, is undertaken in sterilized labs where roots are 
subsequently grown in test tubes. The small plants are then 
transferred to pots for natural growth.
An intricate system of computerized hydroponics 
automatically waters and feeds all plants in the station’s 
greenhouses.
The nutrient hydroponic solution is held in large tanks, and 
transferred through tubes and pipes to the plants.
Despite some beliefs w'hich underrate hydroponically 
grown produce, Timmons does not agree.
“Hydroponics don’t taste any different than organic 
grown,” she says.
If there is a taste difference it can usually be attributed to 
the variety of fruit or vegetable chosen, she said.
Plan t quaran tine technician Moira 7 
ing World Food Day:
Timmons explains on- going work at the plant Research and Quarantine station dur- Black peppers are just some of the unusual fare to be found 
in the:station’s greenhouses.
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Dr. Joe Molnar is leaving his 
post as director of Saanichton 
Research and Plant Quarantine 
Station to become head of the 
Agassiz research station in 
November.
Molnar, responsible for 
kiwifruit being cultivated by 
south Vancouver , Island 
farmers, has been with the East 
Saanich Rd. facility since 1977.
The transfer is a promotion 
for Molnar as the Agassiz sta­
tion is larger than Saanichton.
Dr. Christopher French, sec­
tion head for ornamental 
plants, will serve as acting direc­
tor until Molnar’s replacement 
is appointed.
Besides kiwifruit, Molnar 
also supervised the expansion 
and moderization of the 
Saanichton facility, initiated 
research on a South American
Joe Molnar
vegetable crop called pepino for 
greenhouses and introduced the 
Peruvian Lilly to Canada which 
became important commercial 
cut flower crop.
Molnar. born in Hungary 
moving to Canada in 1957, has 
also represented Canada inter­
nationally on horticultural mis­
sions to Israel, Japan and New 
Zealand.
Freshly Frozen - weekly delivered 
Delicious Homestyie Cooked Meals
The Mitchell Farm pumpkin patch just off the Pat Bay 35,000-square-foot patch with close to 5,400 potential Jack 
Highway and Island View Rd. was raided last week and strip- ’o Lanterns and pie fillings. They were carted off to local 
ped of its orange vegetables. Paul Bains filled boxes from the markets which the farm has supplied for years.
l am sure you will have notic­
ed the eye-catching little draw­
ings which have recently ap­
peared above each contributor’s 
column in this paper. Many 
^people ; have commented / on “ 
tHem and J am pleased to say ^ 
that no one has; suggested that 
/t h e a b o v e b e arsany' 
iresemt)lance to rne.; - ^ -
This past week several staff 
m erne bers ; b f PC A ■; wef e ^ 
privileged to attend a workshop : 
sponsored by thbUnited Way of ; 
Greater Victoria which gave 
those attending a much deeper ;, 
knowledgeandunderstanding. 
of a number of very valuable 
agencies operating in Victoria.
Though the Peninsula Com­
munity .Association provides 
many social services on the 
Peninsula, it obviously isn’t 
possible for PCA to provide all 
the services which might be 
needed.
One look at the NEED Crisis
Line calendar which lists literal- J
ly hundreds of agencies, self- 
help ^grdupsispeciar support 
grOupS: efc.y bperating Tin the
Gapita 1 | Region wou 1 d' clarify 
that point.
If you don’t have a copy oLTl 
the calendar, vvhich costs S5 and 
is available at PCA, we can pro­
vide you with numbers or con-. 
tact persons by calling 656- 
0134; NEED can do the same on 
a 24-hour basis for you at 386- 
6323.
Brief sketches will be given 
during the next few weeks on 
&me of the groups which might ^ 
Bbe;' of particular ■ :interest to i 
readers.: Pamphlets dre ; also
: displayed; atr PGA, 9751: 3rd 
Street, some for; taking, and 
some for quiet reading in :the; 
library area.
CRISIS: these 
^are' f small;; ;sel f-help S grolipk 
■designeddo prevent chiW: abuse; j 
Members of the groups, which 
are run by volunteer ‘sponsors', 
provide: eacli oihef; wi th litit tudl; 
support:;Problems are discussed; 
in a non-jtidgemental way.
Ail inquiries are confidential 
: and only ; first; namesvdre used:
There are no fees. Child- 
i' rnihding: and traiispbriation::is 
provided if necessary: If/you; or 
someone: you khowi appears
stressed to the pbim where child 
abuse is happening, or about to 
happen, please call 592-7199 
'TGDAYle
TRANSITION HOUSE: a 
tempbrary shelter for: Women 
with or without children who 
a r e e X p e r i e n c i n g f a m i 1 y 
■'violence.k,,:::;' 
i ThC: Victoria Women’s Tran­
sition Tlbuse has a 24-hour crisis 
line 385-661 1 . Call if you 
heed inforrhation or support. : ^ 
d ;NO r one bleeds to : st ay ; ; in ;: a 
dangerous: ordiifeatenihg: situa­
tion.
' ’ y ' '4
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" ■ dY': .'h'.f''
t- : it?s ;;no: to': all -signs,':in-: 
eluding ail Expo:86baniief,: 
in North Saanich.
: ! Council decided Oct; 21 
that: hot even Expo would 
be exempt from its sign ■ 
bylaws which consider all 
signs visual pollution.
The banner, large enough 
■to stretch across a 66-foot- 
wide road, was sent to the 
111u nicipa 1 it>' with a requesi 
to displily i t in ;i promilien t 
position.; :
/Nbting: that he t'cli coun­
cil : should siippori iExpo. 
M a y o r11 a ro I (.if* it ri' o 11 wa s ’ 
quashed- in his::efforts to 
i have ihc bahiier iiisplaycd.i 
“1 thought we don’t like 
, signs; ini Nonit Saitnich?”. 
Aid. Ciiris Lott iiskci,!,
United Way 's support of 
the G.R. Pearkes Centre ;; 
opened a world of 
communication for 
profoundly deaf Eric:^^ :
;, ■ ::ST:: anN'S:AGAPEMY- ;
; : 1 St Floor, -:835 Humboldt St, : ; 
Victoria. B,C. V8V 4W8 :385-6708
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE





Adrichem as they gather potential Jack *0 Lanterns for the ;
■■V. 'rC
' ‘‘w’ *'
'll IhO'Clialet Road, Sidrieyt'lL"(:'.:'' "65f<-:;t54t,^"65C2rinr-
MR. BUSINESSMAN. , . , . ^ ^
; If yctijr,: Biisinoss: Phnrio Nii'plicr Js Jiow ,i)r Jtas boot); fccbritly ^ 
,:i ;cliari!ic(j,.ploaso cnii us ami Wo’lfrun li frcti ttfcfiafp 





■b,' i-siVThoBrlg Maflno'f’iib'::'''-b' 
w; Carriiiton-WyaUToaRooiTi ;b y , . y ,
CuningBciichb:,, ::bb,;.b '-,Yb'.v..:6!)6-07h2:b
FiinRiinEntnrpiises b:''b.: ,‘b;:,:„b b”^b,-' b:,'''b'';,Pfj7*’0?7B„
" I Hall port ChlMillRb
, Higliilo,rlslitn{IPjlnOiiyl!ioU|l,,-v ,
Ml,, Miifiiim AyuiiuiiisUil,... .....hitb'jhbii-..
:;rib NbfgotnwnLaM,ndrbniat&,Cle:mcfK











Thnfltiviaw ‘ SimtoroivYour'iCardsAGHls G:i2-.1322
rntiftemw , S(iiilivb,r((isi,iut.«iti idiib-2423
■ . Tivoli fiSfnHh!)
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SAVETHE CHILDREN FUND
invites you to attend a
FILM NIGHT & MINI-BAZAAR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1st 7:00 pm
Featuring 
DR. CY HAMPSON
with his wide-ranging programme of 
NATURAL HISTORY - CAMERA TRAILS 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall SCF Christmas Cards Collection 
3rd St. Sidney Refreshments, Presenres, Knitting, etc. at door
EQUIPMENT* FENCING 















Experienced Sales & Service io meet Your Needs
„ „ Butler Bmthers
OMB&f r y mO KEATING X RD. 652-4437 
RIon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 Sat, 8-5:30











November 14th NIG HT
featuring Justin, Carfos & Co. 









Just about everybody came.
A Sidney man who adinitiecl 
he has d drinking and driving 
problem wa.s given a six-inonth 
conseeIItive jail; sentence, to 
fo11 ow 11 i s c It rI cn I I i 1 rec- a 1 o 11111 
sciuence, in Sidney Provincial 
Conrt.Oe 1.17.; '''..Iv;',.''Y''
.laswiinl Singh Juluit, 49, 
10310 Gabriola 19 ..was charg­
ed wit Iv impaired drivhig in 
Sidney .Sept.
He had been prcyiously con" 
vlcied on foiir iinpaired (.iriving
charges, arid was on probation 
from a Wa.shihgtoii State of­
fence when the latest iiicidcnt 
iiccured
l ie had been ho.spiiali.scd for 
alcoholism, and is presently at­
tending Alcoholics Anonymous 
meetings the court;was told, ; ;
In passing sentence, .ludge 
Stephen Denroche said lii.s iriain 
cbheern ‘9s not that he should 
not drive, but he .shoukr not 
drink,’’
Denroche said he would not 
object to parole,“if Mr. Johal 
successfully cleals with his im-
mediate problem of 
;'Ailcoholisni.
Also .convicted , of impaifed 
driving Oct, 17;was Leonard 
Lawrence l^aul, 35. 7324 W, 
Saanich Rd. He wa.s fined S2(K) 
and his drivers’ license was 
suspended for six months, !
;’:';l,ate;registi-aii6h'';for;:Tsnrtlip';'v'; 
■;;;sct.niA,Aubs‘aiuf';beavers:siiIk Vi- 
y;;'possibie,’v';iU’f jhe y'i4iirtiv;;;st 
Seoul Hall. Scouts: 7-U p,m. 
I•'tiduys, (.’tibs: 7-,S:3() p.m. 










' Uiiderl.'ikiiig Sociely" 
!;;;;;;;nicmliirsliip'fw 
applicable lowarti oar
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Bell Ringers entertained close to 75 seniors in the Senior 
Citizens ’ Centre last week as part of the 27th anniversary par- 
y'':ty;of Branch 25 Old Age Pensioners Organization. Under
leader Ken Aberdeen^ 10 ringers dressed in green skirts, 
yellow blouses and w 
audience sung along.
Roy Walker was elected presi­
dent of the Sidney mixed slow 
pitch league for 1986 at its an­
nual meeting Sept.30.
Also appointed to the ex­
ecutive were Luke Humber as 
vice-president, Chris Chistenscn
as secretary-treasurer, Michelle 
Humber as league statiiician 
and Harold Aitken as umpire 
i director.
Walker, a long-time fastball 
umpire, will be overseeing at 
least a 20-team league; split into 
rionh arid south diyisi6hsv^;^;^^^;^-i^^
G EORG E’S AUTOMOTI VE, 
We Put The Spirit 
V Back In Your Spirited ^ 
Automobile
The slow pitch league, which 
started in 1980 with six teams, ,
now sports 370 inale and female ■ ^ j ^
participants, many ex-fastba!i j | 513 Hillside3824144
players. '----------------------------------------------------
3rd Annual Peninsula
HAVING A PARTY? 
CALLUS
We serve a delicious home-cooked meal 
at a reasonable price.
(Cakes are available upon re<)uest for art extra charge.)
OUR LICENSED RESTAURANT HAS A 
BANQUET ROOM WITH MUSIC AND A 
DANCE FLOOR THAT HOLDS 
UP TO 50 PEOPLE.
RESERVE Now for your CHRISTMAS PARTY 
656-1224




After Annual Holidays 
ON TUESDAY, NOV. 5/85
2328 Harbour Road
Sidney, B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE
If you can see Mt. Constitution on Orcas Island from any part of 
your properfy. our installation team cari enable you to receive a 24, 
hour commercial-tree satellite movie channel!: „
ANTENNA PRICE $299 AVERAGE INSTALLATION FEE $90
Friday, Oct. 25 & Saturday, Oct;
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES
COASTALANTENNA LTD
North Saanich council will 
; ask' Capital Regional District 
iTiealth inspectors to tighten up 
■ septic field perculation testing 
: to include observation of tests 
; and specify the time of year.
Mayor Harold Parrott told
council M that they
should make strong Tcpresenta- 
tibn through a resolution to en­
sure the GRD modifies its rules 
to observe the water going down 
/'the hole.;
“If that doesn’t v/ork we will 
have to lake other actions,” he 
said. »
i TH U RSD AY, GCTG B ER 31 St
THIS HALLOWE’ENl LOOK BELOW FOR HALLOWE’EN
'■^.';:;;:^;::;;285:-:DEAN''PARK;:i/
r' . (approx.'90 papers)' 
Moresby Prk, Haro Park etc.
;”;/''/315^^-:;bazan';:bax;i^
(approx. 58 papers)
E. Saanich Rd;, Baj!:an Bay Rd;^
400';-;KEATING^^SGB^
(approx. 94 papers)











HALLOWE^EN COSTUME PARTY BONFIRE AND
For childreiT.ages dito 12 years and their parents; : FIREWORKS
, •,7ito6pmatSanschaHall„ , Fun lor the entire family :, ^ ; 7
• Games,; treats, haunted house, cartoons, ;Located;at Tulista Park ;"''/'„'7;";''',',7;/
;7;*, .Costurhe'judging starts ;aF4;.l.5 pm with;ages 2 ;; 6;3d'pmbonfire;starts'"; ','7,:':;;//;
';'''"':and under;;':';':"';/',’ ',;'i/.;,.'";;,,/:/:; ; ; •' Approximately, B:00 prn/he fireworks start; ,:;
Pump kin ;iCar;ving7Contest/;C bring. ;your;''best; . ' /•'iFree refreshrTients7 Cburiesy;; Lions Club Can- '
;'Carv0ci; purripkirT;:from/honiG,' arid ;:enter,;:. great/: ,;; 7teen (cancelled il inojerrient weather): 7.; , , ,71; 1. 7'
;; prizes availriblo, ; Many thanks to ihe Sidney Service Groups, Mer-
• Adrnissiofi FRI;,E, more into phono GUG-7,271 /u; chants.: Fire, Dept,..Public..Works ;stSff;;:,R
'^Vb
,;; .A,..n hiuuer'iis, aria irin r enifi&uifi Mecreaiicfi'i oorn-,:, 
7,:7;m,ission';'7,,for;;:.th0ir/ Yoluht'eer:.''iirne/ahd;/f,iha,ncial7/''




LocbtOfcJ Fil Wain Fload Fironall 




• More inlo call BSO'Of'Pi
:.Mah'y:tna'ri'ks;':1oTkfe:B'd'rt'iT.Sfiari^




4 t'o 6 pm .at Ste!lv"s Secondary Schoctl'Gvm .; ;'■
FM'rI/ga^nes,.'carldy,.'treats'•7:■/.:/■^,^/.■v':■.:'''■■■:
■:»/eps;tume,,judging' starts at;,'4/l,5prTr sfiarp: wUh; 
ja9es^2,and .IjricJer'.7/;.„■/■ ■■ ■;;. 
.Adiifisaiottj':'BLL,a(iOfe..it:ilu,:pi.iorie,l,tS(f>4444,:,,.:
,./■■■■’;•■•■ 1,1'r•■■v■»;■■^<''i ii.7.V ■■'7'
■ 77i:.
. ,'L 1. , r ; , y . ,j I i ■■ 1 !'■■.)*', * , .i' ^







.■'•.■.7Firov;orka'and'akyrocknta,...7,V7,,.7'::''.. ■ ■' .77,
,,5'vHaudto,0d"ldi|'ae.ir|.4t| building:,;,;'; ■'■■' ;7;''.'.7;7 „
.':,Th',<y'1op ,Tiat,will:bf;Tpaa$ed;to j'lelp^
fho fireworks 
* For mom ink) ’(.all
;Many; I ban'Ka;, ,id;'lHo ;;,follPwlr)g".' groups''. wj'td::;tt' 
,,sportsor.::..artdwoiuntoer;7it.K3ii: iii'n(:r.lor lliis'twetilr 









This year’s stiideni council is 
headed by President John 
MacKay and Vice-President 
Matt Hern.
Among the list of events plan­
ned for this year was the 
Costume Ball held on Oct. 17. 
Some of the costume hits were: 
Pink Panther, Cats, Minnie and 
Mickey Mouse, Cheryl the Elf, 
and Darth Vader.
This week, the Panthers 
seemed to now be doing 
something right as the senior 
boys’ soccer team broke their 
losing slump with a 1-1 tie.
The lone goal was by Brian 
Easton. The girls’ field hockey 
team triumphed 2-0 over St. 
Margarets.
Goals were scored by Pam 
Ens and Julie Jesperson.
The senior boys’ volleyball 
team was victorious over 
Reynolds thanks to outstanding 
team work and centre-blocking 
by Doug ‘The Wall’ Robinson.
In cross-country running, the 
team placed third and Kate 
Gower placed third in in­
dividual standings.
The swim team is busy 
preparing for its first relay meet 
of the year on Nov. 2 in Port 
Alberni. Coach Bauer is confi­
dent that the calibre of the team 
is high enough to place first in 
the meet.
Parkland’s major fund­
raising event of the year is the 
renewal of magazine subscrip­
tions through the school. The 
overall response has been 
positive and enthusiastic.
Prizes and incentives and of­
fered to the students in recogni­
tion for their efforts.
: On Friday, a random draw of 
students with subscriptions was 
drawn. ; The winner ; received 
S50, and; the student who 
. brought in the most subscrip­
tions thus far was given the 
honour of cutting off the prin­
cipal’s tie.
The first collection day 
brought in S900, with the 
money going to various causes 
such as a new school bus, grad 
committee and dance company.
CLAREMONT
By Kory Marshall
Although June and gradua­
tion is still nine months away, 
planning is already underway by 
our newly elected grad commit­
tee: Dean Adamopoulos, Heidi 
Barlow, Dave Clash, Karen 
Mello, Paul Murrell, Sean 
Payne, Kent Shildrake, and 
Russ Thompson.
Grad photos will be taken on 
Oct. 23 for the annual.
Our senior volleyball, cross­
country, and senior girls’ 
grasshockey teams are working 
hard, and showing great results.
The girls’ cross-country team 
had an excellent time in the 
Beaver Lake run, finishing first, 
and the boys came second, 
behind Mt. Doug.
In senior girls’ volleyball, we 
lost to Reynolds, but defeated 
St. Margarets last week.
Sr. boys lost 15-3, 16-4 to top 
ranked Lambrick Park, in a 
close game Wednesday, but 
won over Parkland in last 
week’s match.
Congratulations to Miss Pep­
perdine and the sr. girls’ 
grasshockey team, who had a 
very successful season.
They lost to a tough ‘AA’ 
Spectrum team, but had a 
strong 3-0 win over St. 
Margarets to finish the season:
The team defeated Esquimalt 
2-1, with both goals scored by 
Kelly Mayer. This left the team 
first place in the Victoria ‘A’ 
^.Jeague;, ^
■ They will participate in The 
:Island: Championships at St:
Michael’s University school 
Oct. 25-26. Best of luck to our 
grasshockey team.
Three of our students, Theesa 
Betts, Chris Burke, and Ross 
Spencer, recently participated in 
a National Heritage Youth Am­
bassador trip to celebrate the 
Centennial of the Parks Canada 
System.
Ross went to Prince Albert 
National Park in Saskatchewan, 
sponsored by the Saanich 
Historical Certificate Society.
Chris also travelled to Prince 
Albert, and was sponsored by 
Saanich Heritage.
Theresa travelled across the 
country to Cape Breton 
Highlands National Park, spon­
sored by the Saanich Historical 
Certificate Society.
The student.s learned about 
parks and outdoors, hiked, 
camped and toured historic 
sites. ■ ' '
STELLYS
By Quin Smith
Last week the welcoming 
ceremonies of the Quebec ex­
change students were carried 
out flawlessly. Almost.
The speeches of provincial 
rep. Jim Ghabot, Saanich 
school district trustee Marilyn 
Loveless, and Central Saanich 
Mayor Ron Ctillis were ex­
ecuted smoothly.
But this was not the case for 
our principal, Lyle Caraway.
, During the principal’s speech, 
three giant posters which pro­
vided the backdrop for the 
speakers, came crashing down 
with the crackle of crumpling 
paper. The incident caused the 
audience :to break out in 
laughter.: The light-hearted, 
comic relief enhanced the even­
ing.
The Quebec students: visited 
the Gbservatory, un fortunately 
on a foggy day, L)ut :die rest^;o^^
their visit and tour of our area 
has been quite memorable so 
far.
.As tonight is the last night of 
their stay there will bemany sad 
faces tomorrow when they 
depart for home. But to battle 
away the tears, the students on 
both sides of the exchange carry 
many fond memories of this ex­
perience.
The junior boys’ volleyball 
team is off to a winning start 
with one win and one tie. Also 
doing well is our senior boys’ 
soccer team whicii is currently 
in fifth place.
Jim Van Domselaar, stu­
dent's council public relations 
member, has been back for a 
quick visit during the final 
stages of his recovery from an 
automobile accident in early 
September. He’s expected to 
return to full operation within 
four weeks.
The scholarship meeting held 
last week launched the beginn­
ing of intensive extra work and 
study programs available for 
students planning to write 
scholarship exams next year.
This meeting was very in­
formative to parents and 
students as to the most effective 
method of preparing for th.e.se 
exams.
Interim report cards were 
issued last week leaving only 
two weeks in first quarter.
Golden (Sheaf
gn “under the yellow awning"
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
J
For those of you on various restricted diets our 
cracked wheat bread contains no sugar, no 
milk, no fat of any kind - only whole wheat flour, 
cracked wheat, yeast, water and very little salt.




Mon. Wed. & Friday 
6 AM - 9 AM 




RDMORE GOLF & FITNESS CLUB
“Established in 1346”
. ’I .
DENNY “A VERY EXCITING LADY!” 
STUDENTS - PRESENT YOUR STU­
DENT CARD FOR 15% OFF WITH 
DENNY ONLY: HER STYLING iS: 
AWESOME
BRENTWOOD BAY viLLAGE Sai: 6S2-1222 
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE 
ENTIREPENINSULATHURS.TILUSPM;;:J
::\Elections :'T,:
By Review deadline Monday, 
present Saanich school board 
chairman Rubymay. Parrott and 
Doris Mar tman had filed 
nomination papers to: contest 
The one school board seat up for 
grabs diexf month in :North 
' ,:'Saanich.:
Trustee Joe Lott was the only 
candidate who had filed papers’ 
for the Sidney seat and trustee 
Esther Galbraith had filed for 
the Central Saanich seat.
Trustee John Belts, the pre­
sent Saanich representative, in­
dicated he would also seek re- 
clcclibn in November. ' / 
CompttterS'';;'
Alt application by Parkland 
secondary school is one of just 
three B.C. submissions undci 
consideration by AjTplc CbriL 
Thercompany has offered :io; 
give )2 computers, total vahiC: 
$2.5,000, to a B.C, scliooi —' the 
one with the niosi convincing 
subihission.
^'V':/Tn,istcc_: -Jo'e: "'L,oit'’/'sait!;;
I’ark land expected to Iiear:;: 
::soinettnie itv Ntwentbci' \vJieihei': 
or tiot if vvould be the school to 
recciye the eompiiters.
Kinder Bus
Some Prospect Lake school 
kindergarten students will ssqn 
be r id i ng; i n a noon -1 i me school 
bus: and not relying on their 
parents -— at least until the end: 
of January, 1986. T :: i y
Trustees agreed Monday with 
a staff recommendation to add J 
the bus run which would cost 
almost $2,400 a year less than: 
the present method of: paying 
transportation:: assistance ::f6 
parents.
THURSDAY 08TOBER 2411- I
:SMOKED SALMON OR 
'STONEHOUSESOUP .
BRAISED RABBIT IN PORT 
.MiXEDGRILL : ^
-^^-’■■■SHERRY'TRIFLE'^--
l;NTFR'I AIMMENT • nPSFRVATiGMS • fV4L340|i 













Sponsored by fhfl Sidney Assoclallon of Muichaois
- .TV'iiA ■ . A
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EVERYDAY LOW. LOW







OCT. 22, 23, 24, 25, 
26, 27 & 28
WHILE STOCKS UST 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
FOOD STORES
7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI, 9 A.M.-9 P.M, 
SAT., SUN.. MON. 9-6
’ipc
GAKCREST #1 OAKCREST#2 OAKCREST#3 OAKCREST #4 > i
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i TWO GRAND PRIZE WINNERS TO HAWAII 
JFOR 2 INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION FROM
■ THE OTHER
iVlRS. W.S. GSIZMAZIA forty prize winners
2635 CRANMORE STREET, VICTORIA DRAWN ARE:
i IVIR. K. GREENHOUGH

















MR. J. WILSON 
JANET KETTLEWELL 
























SWEET MIX PICKLES 
KOSHER BABY DILLS WHIT
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ISLANDFARM
OLD STYLE YOGURT
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PUMPKIN PIE FILLING ,,
% CARPET eLEANER 1
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MRt NOODLE
INSTANT NOODLES
.. Size 24’s 
FRESHU.S1GREEN











or Condlllormr. 450)^1 bll, y
1.79
GREEN GIANT
WH. KERNEL CORN 11? Ol.
OR ' 
SWEETLETPEAS 
SUMMER SWy PEAS 
WH. GREEN BEANS y 
KITCHEN SLICED BEANS 
FRENCH CUT BEANS 




U S. JUMBO COOKIE
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Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 
























Moving & Storage ; ; :
Music ■■'■V'"";-'
■Obituaries f
Paint & Painting • 
i Personals ■ ■ :
Pets & Livestock;
•.numbing & Heating ;
■Real Estate for Rent > >
; Real Estate for Sale : ■
Real Estate Wanted 











available at a reasonable rate. 
References available upon request. 
For more information coll 479-0623. 44
ALLIANCE
CHURCH
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned ond sooled, fences 
repaired and Installed, smoll paint 
iobs. Low cost. Work guorontoed. If no 










9908- 4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10;30 am . .. ,, . ; . Family Worship 
: and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 pm ., , .. Home Study Groups
Further Information 
Pastor Ron Freeman 
656-9357
HEALTHY, HAPPY WOAAAN is very will­
ing to help anyone for housekeeping 
homemaker, even attendance for han­
dicapped or older people. Please call 




• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
* Renovations & Additions
656-2164
POISON’S
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
« TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, my home 
or your office. Coll oftor 5 p.m. 656- 
8743. "44
AAATURE RELIABLE WOA4AN Will do 
housecleaning minimum 3 hours. 
Phono ofter 7 p.m. 652-5687, 43
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE and tree 
service, very reosonobie; Inquire at 
656-4264 oftor 5 p.m. tf
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am............ Sunday School
11 am............ .... VJorship





AAAN LOOKING FOR WORK, will do 
gardening, cut and split firewood, 
hove own tools, phone Bob, 656-0295.
■ ■■■■■:■ ', h 45
‘■THE" ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable in ail types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience.
; For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs 




• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 









8; 15 am ........ Holy Communion
10:00 am......... Family Service
10:45 am. . . . : . PARISH MEETING 
4:15 am . . Evensong
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING references 
S7.00 hour, Sidney, Saanich, Peninsula 
areo. 385-0869. 44
DYNAMIC DUO COUPLE experienced 
in caretaking painting, carpentry, boot 
maintenance, windovy cleaning, and 
housework. 656-9462. 46
IN HOME COOKING for small dinner 








S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 








556 Dovrney Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
SIDNET& NORTH SAANICH 
R HORI PRATT
Off: 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
,;ST.JOHN’s,":'>;





RESIDENIAL SERVICE, speciolize in rock 
work, concrete driveways, brick and 
block masonry. Very competitive. In­
quire 656-4264 after 5 p.m. tf
WILL TAKE CARE of your hobby ranch- 
form. Few hours work a day in ex­









T.V. and Stereo ; 
; Watch Repairs :-;i 
: Weddings 






‘‘Jesus Christ is Lord”
SUN D/ftY^OCTL 27th 
TRINITY 21
8:00 arri. h. ;.:/i: ;:Holy Gpmmunion 
. 10:30 am.:.... Fahnily Communion.;
Rector: Rev. Alistair P; Petrie ; 
792 Sea Drive
BrentwoodiBay 652-3860
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reosonobie rates. 




• Concrets Driveways ' Fish ponds
• Quarry Tiles • Sidewalks
• Home Renovations ;
FREE ESTIMATES 656-3881
lii!
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows. ■■;. -^.'tf.
YOUNG ^N WITH TRUCK will do 
;gqrderiing,;Tclean-uph roofing dnej 
general home maintenance; 652-5020.
Classified
DEADLINE
AdS; are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from | 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ASSUMPTION
























Specializing in waterproof ing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS
HAND CRAFTED WINDSOR CHAIRS and 
fine furniture. Far more information 
call Dan Gentle, 652-1758. ; : >, 43
Oldfield SuppuES
6709 OLDFIELD RD.





• MANURE —- Horse &/or Cow 
•HOG FUEL
Delivery or Yard Pick Up. 
652-6131 656-0205
MON DAY to SATU R DAY
TUDORING, all academic subjects cer­
tified toochors, reasonabio ratos. 652'
. 0749.^;''n
BHR i CONSTRUCTION, : renovations, 









10030 Third St.: Sidney
5:00 prriSaturday Mass ; 
10:30 am . , ,: i.: Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909 SEMISES
.A Hfiliffltti0'...............
: NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete : and : sole; 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
' Publishers: Lid.' Is vested in 
and >: b 01 o n g s: 10 is I and ■ 
: Publishers Ltd,, .provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any suefr advertisement con> 
s i s t i rt g: o f i 11 Li s t r a t i 0 n s,; 
borders, ;signaiures or similar ' 
I componenls which, Is or are,
‘supioliod in tlnlshod form to 
'Ts fa n d:T P u b I is hers ::TT d 
; bporailng::a8 the Review by 
ll hb advert I se r: a nd: i iv 
I cblporatpd in said advortisch 
.Tmeni ;;■ shall:';Temain ;;^ In:. and: 
' j belong to ttu,i ndvbftlsr^r.: ;
WARNING::;^^;::r; 
■i; fsiO ' malpi'ial : caverod : under 
jhe;; copYr|bhi:.buillno(i .above 
... may be ufmclwitlioui ihe wril-,:





QUALITY; DAY CARE, loving 
mosphere, nutritious lunches 
snackj^ my horr<e: 656-7378;





BIG YARD, cleanups our specialty. 
Haul-aways, rock work and more. 
.John 656-6693,:.. ■'" ' ::;'-lf;
7008 W. Saanich Rd.
: V Brentwood Bay
9:45 am,, , . Family Qib.lo School' 
' 11;00 am :.... . .TFamily Worship:
; 7:00 pm ,,:.:. Evening Fellowship
Pastor V, Nordstrom 
652-5031
i, .. A Friendly Family Church :.:
....................Sen7jn>j„C^0Tijral_Saanich.
‘Prices you Just 
Won't Believe'’
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camellon Hosiery is soaking indepon- 
dent solos ropresontallvos lo morkel 
our luxurious run rosistenr ponlyhoso 
dlrecHy to the canfiumor, Groat 
business, Call 388-6270 anyllmo- If no 
answer ploase leove name ond phono 
•■■ number..!; If
DAVE’S APPLIANCE
locally owned A operated
',:':;''hi.v.'''Tues. -.'Sat,h\.-!.;.:
2491 Bevan Ave, : 656-8612
8ESLEY CONTRACTING • general 
carpentry. Sotlsfoction guaranteed, 
Coll Ron Besloy 652-2338. tf
HEmo6B”ToiiTsf RUCTION, 
homos, siding, concroto, designs, com­
plete homo ronovalidns and bdditions. 
















..I 5c: a:w<iid; rpinlmurn chargo ' 
$2.do: ‘2nd; .and aubaaquent ^ 
.in8orliQrv«“.:i0c a word par.ih': 
anrtlnn, miniaium ’ ; chargh 
,■$1 ;35: :.'!Chargp::.. ordersby 
: phoha'.add; $i.60; P0r.,Bd,:' 
'Box.nurnb0f'';'-':sT,OO.'pef ad,::'';
Bethel
; SITTER NEEDED for 4 W y«or old boy; 
Sidney or ; Brwnlvwqod area.. U,C 
oriented Grandmd* n«»d only to opp- 
ly.632.1058. .'-..■i. 44^.
2269 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phono 656-5012
■''.'■■^■‘■;;;':^-::'-‘;'':''''''-RewlQernld' M'ellor "
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS; ovoilablu 
:' for:dr«**moking ond oltorotidns- Wlfj:. 
::'■ pick:.: bp.i.ond.; deliver'','on.'.Toninswid,.:; 




9:30 am ..........l-'iimlly Woiahlp
imd Sunday School
■':i1 ;00‘.anY:’: ,;".T.'r;..: yvofiihlp S'pirvice''
' lody i Ron rn o nd bon rd nn d r o nni n e ra -; 
: lion, Reiorbnw* : Box ’5() The:Review.
Ropalra To All Makoa 
Fridges ill Froozors
656-3226
C PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE :




MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND : 
GARDENING SERVICE. Froo ostimotes':
:;65^46n8.', ■■:,■■'■"',. ■.';■';,: .■.': '■'■tf
FOR oWlRDENiNG, ; hdui oways, ,
rockwork, fencing, painting, windovy v
cleaning, pruning and dll-round lown 
and garden maintenance, 656-6693
■'John,.:'. ■;' i|. ;■■:
^ OARDEN'iNG
. cleanup, gross eutSi troo service; houlv 
ing. OAP discount, Good roliobltj 
work, if no answer call alter 5 p.mi
';:,;'6W;8730,‘,; _ 48 ..'■.L('
' HOG FUEL. $12.00 cu. yd; minimum 6
h.,yeird:s,,AII :' , ■■;•' y' ''43




Bible Study and 




...;; SALES CLERK rogubb.d. por;f .,t|m'b_..p:os*l';: 
: :d'b|e':ibll.:.limo,;'Apply: ChrfslInKLbbront: 
::'dewoll,er*,''34,W Bpaco.n .AwtTi'WQ phone 
:.,'';cnll»','P«r»onnl''lnrwrvi«wi only,, ’'.i',, ' '43
PERMANENT PAKT'HME FILE for 
L',;';' n^edlcpl ofltce,, Appro'x,; 17 hr;.per wk, 
fi"> Pro fer:;."oppllcbnt;''..1lvi»:-'."''lp'‘;:, Central 
: Sdanlch :RrontwoaH or Soonlehlnn,
Ro'pjy^lo Box,'Winrentwood Boy';.^/:;.'^_', 43
wiHPWfwiewi






















■■;'',;':,,Vou ere «»f»ured'■':"': 
of a.w'elctamo;,,,
at.,:'':"':':.'':.',",."'",.:',,:






U'DROPdT'OFF. Efonomy Appllarme 
Repolr*, Total labour bill on mait ap- 
plloncttii l* 125,00 pliii pnriT. Your hll| 
.; .!• $25,00'..(• '.port* ,» Total exponno,'










' i“'' '■ David 'Werner.'".' r.688-8340'
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for hool- 
nwnyii, yard, gordeti, hoir*i» 
TTOlnteriance, palrtflno, ednefelw work, 
l•nclf1o, ettolntow work. Any kind - 
yord. ba*»m«rtt, gorden tlioii'up, win.
„ dow wonltlng. pruninfl, rofofiHipg, 
•tc.j •fe, Mokolm. 6S6.9.112, ■' if
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERV(CC;;Fre« »i»tlmalos, 
632.,4bbfL,.. ,,,, ,, ,.,Jf,.










CIFANIIPS. HAUI.INO; htmlcl'i'^nltlH 
, t M111 ; wn 11*, oy wtni, : wl n ■
dowi, indaofir'outj prilnfir>o or ony joh 
you drirlt fimf tlrno to dis 652 0722.
. , Roaiorttibl# tolej,., :. 46
DRYWAU. HANDTAPINO fry hlrP.





. V . Kilcri«,» f,
■' KnnrtitKr 4 n»*ynififMriniui** 
.,.flt«y(i8lil»ln*<Witnl 
, .yv.-, ' C»mtnl Wotk...
,Hou»« f mnitrie ,
. ifoncoMftiTenrtMfiLNTi/iL . 




Tho Gompbb Homs snd 
Offics Clesnino Ssrvico
WINDOWS , QUTTEftS 
; •'■ CARPI-TS :: ,





PIANO lESSOHfl will iniUruH In your.
: home If dekltad or In Vlclorln, 3(16'
■.y.;y(l4,,,,;,,y y^;: 'y..,;; ;...'!^,y. . .;.';',.''4k'
-'piano', and ■o'rGAN",lessons:"'o*:':'
. All ogen wtrlrnme, Olodo* Mhfougli 9, 
’'Call Dionne b»>v'«nmix6f,Vj.,T2?n.' 45
,;'lKt*ERlENCED"bwGAiN' TE.ACHER "novr; 
r«t®plirt(| »twrf«hti, phone 6564399, 46
!i "I'Iil;:'::''"'-.
Wednescluy, October 23. 1985 THE REVIEW Page B9
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Popular & Classical
Piano, Organ, Guitar, 
Accordian, Voice & Theory : ■ 




7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
Cali Now 652-4512
85 SMALL ENSINE 
SERVICE ’
12S MISCELLANEOOS
CHAIN SAW SALES & SERVICE
• Poulan, McCulloch 
& Frontier Dealer
• Repairs on all makes of 
saws & small engines. 
Including marine.
• Saw & Chain sharpening, 
keys cut.
MINI TO MAXI
711S West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood 652-1241
15' ALUMINUM BOAT on trailer, 
harness lights, $400.00 firm also 18 hp 
1984 Merc, as new condition $1,100.00 




35' PIVER DESIGN AA TRIAAARAN 
KETCH, rigged aluminum masts, ex­
cellent construction, owner must sell, 
$12,500.00. or best offer. The Review 
Box 200, 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 1W9. 50
TWO SNOW TIRES on rims A-78-13 for 
Toyota Corolla $45.00, mini air com­
pressor $18.00 656-3470. 44
8x8 STORAGE SHED 656-1755. 43
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
WOODBURNING CIRCULATING 







28' CRISCRAFT EXPRESS in mint condi­
tion, twin 283's rehauled. Present 
market day value $31,500.00 Asking 
$26,900.00. Call 748-6269 (Duncan) 
ofter6p.m.
3 IN 1 BUGGY $60.00 or best offer. 656- 
2938. 43
MAHOGAN DOUBLE POSTER BED, spr- 










RECONDITIONED WASHERS from 
$150.00; reconditioned dryers from 
$195.00; 30 day guarantee. Inglis por­
table dryer H/G, $195.00. Dave's Ap­
pliance Centre, 249rBevan, 656-8612.
43
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, oil 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo unjts, good slock of 
new single pone windows. Ther- 
mopone Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4lh 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Moslercard
'tf
WE BUY antique and collectible dealer 
buys figurines, chino, furniture, 
glassware, jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps, samplers or whi have 











PIANO LESSONS my homo or yours. 10 
•yeors teoching experience, 4 years 
jazz college. Studying A.R.C.T. $8.50 
i^per session, $13.00 double session. 
Call Al Copeling, 656-6258. 50
SERVING THE PENINSULA
OFFICE HOURS 
8:00 am -9:00 pm
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
■44
,ACC0RDIAN, piano, guitar lessons in 
your home. 656-6657. 44
HOWE'S TREE SERIVCE insured 
reosonobie rote. 478-2553 after 6 p.m. 
Free estimates. 09
MJSC. HOUSEHOLD
Wed. Oct. 30-7:00 PM
2145 KEATING X RD. 
ACROSS FROMSEABOARD PLAZA
PIANO INSTRUCTION in your home 
^adopted to you. All ages, oil levels, 
Suzuki ovoiloble. Skilled experienced 
^teacher olds B.A. Music. Phone 656- 
!5693 . 44
TOPPER TREE SERVICE, topping, follirig, 
limbing, cleoring, fully insured, pro­
fessional work ot reolistic rates. 
O.A.P. rates available. Free estiamtes 
652-0753. 48
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• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
■ TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
•TIRES •BATTERIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
"FORSERVICECALL"
655-2921 or 856-0434
S428 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER 




• TABLES •CHAIRS 
•COUCHES -BEDS
• FRIDGES •LAMPS
• BOOK CASES 
•STOVES •PICTURES
• BEDROOM CHAIRS
• KITCHEN ITEMS •AC­
CORDIAN MIRRORS
• HAND TOOLS 
•GARDEN TOOLS





4 KITCHEN CHAIRS, $130.00; blonde 
mohogony coffee and ond tables, 
$90,00 652-2747. _ 43
LARGE CRIB and moltross os now infro- 
qu^nlyjjsod. $85.00firm. 656-4272. 43 
MAPLE 'jgy ^
andloof, new condition. 1 year old, 
$225.0^hone 656-6084 . 43
COLONIAL SOFA CHAIR ond hassock, 
$450.00; hexagon shope side tobie. 
$60.00; Vilos bench seat, $125.00. 656- 
2231. 43
PANASONIC ADAPTOR cosselle com­
bo. 2 Muntz speakers, Hilalchi turn­
table best offer, phone aftgor 5 p.m. 
656-7998. 43
REFLECTIONS NEARLY NEW SHOP is 
under new monogemenl. good quality 
nearly new winter clothing now in 
slock. We ore also looking for quoiity 
consignment clothing. Open Tuesday 
through Saturday. 10-5 p.m. 656-6869,
' . ' 43
COLLECTION: pocket wotches for sole, 
ladles wristwofches, gramophone with 
handcronk, mantle clocks, woll clocks 
ond a few brass ond coppers. Custom 
Jewels and a few old bottles, old 
»y«i>glasses. 385-3587. 43
308 RUGER RIFLE with Bushnell scope 
and cotrying case. Take offers. 656- 
7572. 43
ATIENTION CRAFTS PEOPLE. Wonted 
handmade crafts ond toys (whot hove 
you) for croft sole held every 
weekend. From Oct. 5,6 656-6869. 4^





GARAGE SALE Saturday Oct. 26 10-4 
1241 Morin Park Drive, Brentwood 
Baj'. 43
9576 NORTHLAWN
26 10-3 household and gordotting 
items, truck Vitinler tiros, furnichture, 
plants ond much more. 43
KROEHLER HIDEABED. $400.00. folding 
col $50.00. 656-5891 or 656-0697. 43
FOR SALE model 99 savage rifle, 308 
col. new condition. 8689 Lochside 
Drive. 656-5902. 43
WATKINS PRODUCTS ovailobte by coll- 
it^ Donno at 652-4820. 44
TWO ALUMINUM^^^^
6 x3' $300.00 pair phorxo 383-2176, 385- 
2_l£7.
AM/fm' RECEIVErT speokets tui- 
natoble, $300.00 656-4084 . 43
STEREO $85.00; T-Oven $20.00; floor 
lamp $15.00: record ployer $10.00;
135
I
HALLOWEEN TREATS goblins can’t eot. 
25 cents each while quontities lost. 
Father details. 656-2774 best between 
noon ond 1:30 p.m. 44
Hoover vacuum. $45.00; work boots 9- 
D $20.00, teokettle S8.,00, jig saw 
$15.00, Axe-shovol each $5.00; basinet 
ond both $15.00. 656-7670. 44
KEROSENE BOAT/GREENHOUSE 
HEATER $45, rollaway bed $10. 
bookbinding press $50. bos of lOO's of 
plastic garden pots, $15.00 656-6835.
43
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER $150.00, little 
chief smoker $25.00, hand food 
grinder $10.00: trim gym exerciseer 
$50.00, 2 pieces 6" foam $50.00 656- 
2774 best noon till two. 43
A jEFFE^SOi^'S
2145 KEATING X RD.
20" BLACK AND WHITE T.V. complete 
with aerial and 10" steel extension; 
new Raleigh todies cycle; used fridge. 
Phone 656-3274 after 6 p.m. 43
WASHER DRYER, fridge, stove, deep 




• Drain Rock • Gravel 
• Navvy Jack 
•Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Viciona
Mon.-Frl. 7-5 pm 
Sat. 7-3 pm
478-1701
QUEEN SIZE electr. motress pod brand 
new in box $28.00 electr. rneot sheer 
$45.00 electr, potato peeler $15.00 all 
like new bed wetting olorm inci oil ac­
cessories $15.00 large window 
: aluminum frorri $25.00 p.B.O. 652-5709 
(home offer 3 p.rni), 43
POOL TABLE $150.00 479-1447 even- 
iiigs or leove messoge on machine. 43
matchFng COUCH AND TWO 
CHAIRS, $275; 2 canvas metal frame 
chairs, $50. 389-0390 evenings. ’ tf
phene cel!
amiaif...
TWO 8.75x16.5 steel belted rodials, 
656-1606'; 43
MAPLE WOOD LOUNGE with loose 
cushions, $80.00; platform rockers 
$50.00, $70.00; loveseot $40.00. Above 
In excellent condition. 2 pee. chester­
field $75:00656-6187. ; 43 FIREPLACE INSERT wonted. 656-7572.
USED TIRES, $40 pr.; $50 mounted, 






47 NASH complete. Try your offer. 474-
'.'■T649.;"."':vv  ■ :'./:'.;'Y::''43;
1976 FORD VAN, fully customized, new 
tires, rebuilt transmission, un­
fortunately rusty. Moke your best offer 
bn $1,000.00. 474-1649. V ; '
I ^COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING; Wallcoverings, spray 
i ; : ’pointing, brush and roll. Our prices 
: : ^will pleose you; Coll for free estimate
l':{::‘any time.:'478-803p.;vv;';:_' "■
1975 SAAB 99 in: excellent condition; 
Standard; radiols, sporty and roomyf 
fuel injected)’107 hp:; A pleasure to) 
drive $4250 O.B.O: Evenings 389-0390.
'75 INTERNATIONAL 2070A, ;e>:cellent 
condition, Cummins powered. 80 per 
cent rubber. 656-6010 after 5 p;m. 44‘
tf 1957 CHEV 2 door hardtop, ; 327 4 




: 1974 PINTO STATION WAGON very 
good condition asking $1400.00 or best 
offer Phone 656-2759 after 5 p.m. 43
Yukon.
25 wprds fer SI OS wH! reach 
mere tfian 690,000 homes through morfl than 70
1974 CHEV STATION WAGON 
automatic, P.S., P,B,, $650,00. Needs 
T.L.C. Dave's Appliance Centre. 2491 
Bevan, 656-8612. ; 43
AUTOMOTIVE
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licemod Plumber
: New Ck)nslruction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
1976 FIREBIRD, 80,000 miles, $1500.00. 
656-5891 or 656-0697.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 43
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Gall Ed Black collect at 
525-3481 or toll-free at 1-800 
-242-7757. DL. 5674.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED
'73 AUDI, sunroof, needs work, offers,
' 656-1767. 44
1902 LADA mint one owner low 
mileage mony extras $3500 O.B.O. 
phone 656-1359 or 380-2024. 44
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580 m iDTOUCMES.
’ I
FORD TRUCKS ... New and
used Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncos. Gas or diesel. 
Make your next truck pur­
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event. Buy from us, we’ll 
pay your overnight suite at 
the Sheridan Plaza. For In­
formation call collect, the 
truck people, 872r7411. We 
are Vancouver’s downtown 
Ford truck headquarters. 
'D6102'., "V;
THERE'S A
^ ’ COLD : 
- WIHTER ^
For; TOP Furnaco Oil Seivico,
) We' re Here '-- Since ’ 1943—- 
:,Your ; Local; Indeperident; Fuel 
liQii Doaler;:\YL;:;::';Y:';:)';;>V::V 




OH.BIRNIb' (1981)11(1. : ;
2515. ROCK i BAY 
Avo385-9791
72 NORTON COMMANDO 750, good 
shope, extra parts, helmet, osking 
$1300,00 10128 Rosthavon Drive,
wookonds or weekdays offer 6 p.m.
.John,;';;'" '','43
Lease/Purchase 1985 trucks 
start I ng $ 154,52 $3200 LEV. 
Cars starting $138,49 $2400 
LEV 48 rno OAC. Hundreds 
in slock. Call Bob Langsiaff, 
collect 522-2821, Fogg 
Motors Lid.
All new Drive-Bac Planl 
Now and used pick up trucka 
and . vans from $119. per 
month,: Call xolloct; Trucks, 
872-7411. D6102,
1901 PROWLER 5TH WHEEL, sklrtm^ 
covered Ydoek ' ot moved! ' Mqrlori : 
conopy fnr Vjmpnri longbox; Hondo 
- Genbrn|of,'C2500.;6n2-5479y' ' ) 43 ;;
:''’/73"cAs!^DnSfl')';Suv^
.stove.:, furnoco", icebox;! very cloon and :::: 
'. Well l(0|ir, 30S-9O83 oftor 5 p,m, Cbrl be . 




br best offeritDoytitn»;3fl6- V
Snowbird Spocjal: 1978 30 t|. 
Crulso-AIro ) Molorhomo. 
roar stooping, ,$23i900. Yow 
milos, clean; 'Tradoa wol- 
come: Many morn oiV: dia-
Love at first bite. Love the 
products. Love the high pro­
fits. High quality DRY FRY ® 
oven tumbles french fries, 
many other food products 
through hot air. Never buy 
oil again. Greatly reduced 
calorie count:. High volume, 
handles peak periods easily. 
No extra fire insurance. CSA 
/UL approved, little vonting, 
low installation costs, fantas­
tic profits for your arena, 
rink, restaurant, club; bar,: 
cnlering business. Portable. 
World class oqulpmonl. Buy­
ers call collect (604)273-65 22 
anytime (or free brochure & 
neare,SI dealer; R.l.S, Food 
SysloiTiis Inc., Exclusive Can- 
adl.an Dlstribulor, )/15 - 
12871 Bathgate Way, Rich- 
'rPQhd, B.C. VGV 1Y5. J.) ,
■ 'Soar,6ns'' ■ Canatia's (Irrd 
n.irno in Colour AnalysLs and 
Glamour, Earn uii lo $100.- 
$300./Dayl (Chalolaino) 
Academy CorlKicntlon, 212 
Products, Gosrnotics, Skin 
Caro, Silks. Roplica Per- 
: fumes, 1-800-387'r7a75,:
Pehtlcton School' of Hair­
dressing taking applications. 
CI asses beg i n n I n g N 0 V. 41 h,
REAL ESTATE
spaces limited, filling fast. 
............... i3-2For information 49 747. 




Dog Sitter. Reliable trust­
worthy person, retired cou­
ple preferred (ho children). ■ 
Nov. ist to March. Cheap 
rent. References please. L. 
Whims, C-14 Union Bar 
Road, R.R. #2, Hope, B.C. 
VOX 1L0. '
■'LEQAl".''' .
Tree Spade. Vermeer 3", 
Spades tilt. Gate opens; Just 
one day of use. Throe point, 
hitch or other mount, $7800, 
O.B.O. 832-7529,
FOR SALE, MISC.
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail; Free 
Catalogues ' available Nor- 
bum Lighting Conire Inc., 
4600 East Hastings Slroel, 
Burnaby, B.C, V5C 2K5. 
Phonal-299-0666.
play, Wo"also buy good 
■ .......... ~ i~Mocclean RVs.. D6000. Doe- 
: RV; : Surrey; ) n:C, ;1-597-
,196? M,C.(,:::MC2::$11,000. 
O B O, Vfifi . Washroom, 39
nnesono6ri T977 Dodgo 
Maxl-Vnn, IT pasoenner. 
$1,000. O.B.O. 378-6711,
Sierra Stone ft Cerarn-Dftck 
Svsioma: Dealer Applica­
tor s r0quI r ed, Sifi a 11 In vost - 
. mom. An oxclllng lino ol 
products (or sundocknj Bide-, 
walks,' poof: decks, soiirnloss 
.; (1001' I n g, w a 10 f p f 00 (I ng a nd! 
inoro, Write to: Garwin > In- 
dustrlea, Inc.; VilS AiUoburv: 
:ai...Victoria, B.C. V9A:5T4,: 
of'phone;3B5-4T5lv>6S2- 
1385'even;;':;'''') "
Airtight CooksTove. Largo 
firebox holds fire 24 hours. 
Cook your meals, bake 
bread,: neat your homo. In­
formation; $1, Supporllmo, 
Stovos, Route 4, Aylmer, 
Ontario N5H 2R3.
OFFERS FOR TENDER - 
Sealed bids Invited on the 
M.V. Trim, a 45' vessel, ox- 
troller, wood hdll, 671 GM 
motor, issued with valid 
1905 C license. Upon accept- 
:'anco of a bid, 10% of bid is 
payable within 24 hours with 
balance within 10 days of 
accepifinco of offer to pur­
chase, in cash or by certified 
cheque payable (o Bank of 
Montreal, Closing date for 
bids Friday; October 2,5th, 
1985, The highest of any 
tender not necessarily ac­
cepted, Viewing by appi. 
only. 946-1744, 946-9747 
9:00 A.M, - 6:00 P.M. ex­
cept Sundays, :
South Western Alberta Foot­
hills River Ranch, 857 acres, 
150 cultivated, excellent 
hay, grass, water. Low 
price. Terms, Two excellent 
ranches with large govern­
ment grazing leases. Several 
retirement acreages. Four to 
315 acres; with good build­
ings, water, scenery. Jack 
Folsom, Chief Min. Realty 




7997. ovon V. 652.6206,
I TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - lafit and 
Ofllclent, Coll 656-0747, ask (oi Kairino
Jut CoHIo Pioperiicn (1902); Ud .s ?3tW 
f tloocon Avunuq; Sidnoy, d
c6MPLiTE';'rYPn'iG;’#or vic«
I or iluduuIrPal 652-0476,,,^T 
' 'J HOMETYPIST' antiripainfi ■ wm king', for. 
, yaw. Roononable fonwi.,.Cull rjiunuou. 
':')656-2993.' V 44
Nfwf mcMiCN At tilt rntiT nr (ifawn
:656.322i'::'::'J':::6564422' 
WE'VE GOT ITKi.|.|V
' ■* {|(l|)fnll!0 Ihop IUCiMKU '
Hdiii mit( up In i'A tr ' ' ''
'' : •".Hl'I’fi'Htir* DPIUim t,l»/i!Wfip :
llodn'ni j'fiti tpi.iii'n (wiidiidp' 




Fund raising? " biBiribuldrs: 
now being appointed (or the 
. Adventures: Bonus Book, a 
value packed, publication df-:: 
(orlhg (ahtasilc fiavingit Ini 
s k 11 n g, ’ d I n i n g, e n 10 r t n I n 1 n 0. 
rocrdntlon :ft; travel,: Mo in« 
vesimorii roquired lor fund 
riJlsIpo groups,' Horvice clubs 
ft sports ; loams,' Inquirlea 
Invited to Adverituro Publi- 
callons, P,0. Box 4247, Van- 
Couvai:, B.C. V6B 3Z7, 081- 
6652,'," ':■■' ■■.:!: ■"•
TJiMTai'i'.s
SIRIAI.I. SlO'I'OltS
Rnpivifs in / Mwmwnrf!.'
•Husqvsrna'Pioneer *Tofo 
• SItIndalwfl * Jecobsen • Partner 
:!': orii!NM0N..,l0SA1'.:.
lOUfMcDonaltl park Goad





Travel; That's: an :exc(ilrio 
word ... cerialrilY more excit­
ing than pl7Zfl or muttler, 
right?; Right,; 90 why not 
build ft career tor yoursolt In 
the World's, number one 
growth Industry end enjny
worldwide trnv0i:bflh«i|lt8 ip 
ftdditlon to developing nqul- 
ty in your own reioli travel 
agiji'iqy. Uriiflloba 18 the lar- : 
':ocsT I'ct'.iiT travel: tranchico' ’ 
netvvork In ;Norlh Ameilcii; 
We prosenily htive a few se­
lect locations 'avrtilahlfl In 
B C No prevtoufl irnvol Iix- 
pprlence necessary; Can un* 
iguibo T ravtjiLCanada collect
Dry Cloanlhg Duslness. fluli'- 
ahlo (or tflmily or pnrlnor- 
shlp," Good onnuol llicorno. 
Volurno can ,bo: Incroasod, 
owner rotlrlno.! Rofttonflblo 
down paymom,, Good locn-, 
tiOn Hn 'snopplriQ :;oon|r«, 
''phono':'392.-5391,,:';
: $46,000,-" 'bo V/n ’ ”’F «fir''Food' 
Chain In Canfidd will wll you 
a Turn ! Koy Oporiillon In 
your' area, High»Voiumo,. 
Full price $73,500, CnII any- 
liino 68.S.0843, evoninofl 689* 
9662,,1 f CTi.-y >.-«i «*.?* .
North Airujrican Common 
Market Now igigoBii ,120.(10 
for one : year rnemberahlp 
and siibficriptlon, Join the 
Treo Irado phenomonon,: 
:Cfinw»y ,L1d,,: Box: 4(15, ,c/0: 
vv 11 ha m s Lrtk 0. T r 11) u no, ,,16 8 
N.''First ' Avenue," WifiiamB 
Lake V2G 1Y8. 
t-bijCATibN'Ar'"'
. Save ;Monoy. Measure odd 
Irlalall your own carpet, In- 
struclIorKs, with diagrams; 
Measuring Carpet $4,50, In­
stalling Corpel $5.60 or holh 
$9.00, Cortitlod' cheque or 
: rnone)r, order to:: Wynwoodo 
'" H 0 u « 0, 128 30 • 2 41 h A V 0;,
■L,,
:CuT "ydur fuel In half. Rn« 
:.powor your truck with used , 
,or recondlllonod diesels! 
::;lrom Japan." 'Prices :1i'onv 
; :$1 ;749.:c'w fIvo Bpoed. Dea-;
lots Inquiries InvHod. Simp*
;' «on ' Power! vPrciducIs Lid;, 
i 11() WDOIrldgo SI,, Coquit- 
■ Ham; B.C;! V3K! 6V4.!t|604) i 
'■'‘'■520.361V;'’''-
Orcioks, Alberta 75th Anni­
versary Homecorning; Aug- 
uol,1,!2, 3. 19B6, Alf lormor 
studonts ! ft , residonts! woi- ^ 
come. For Information; Jack 
Robertson " (403)362-3294. 
J.H. Robertson. eUvA^i gt;, 
........................a.TOJ
By owner, semi-retire In cen­
tral Interior; Revenue dvor 
$100,000.; 14 unit motel ex­
cellent; location; $110,000. : 
cash to mortgage, vehicle 
motor home or mobile as 
part down payment. Collect 
1-457-9123.
BerkTby Estates. Kelowna's 
newesi inobilo homo com­
munity, Spectacular sotting, 
Rcrideniiril lots, pavtjd 
straots, natural gas, cable, 
street lights, low pad rent - ! 
$150/mo. Rdtiiomont only 
soction. We win welcome 
our next ten new tenant,s 
with six monihs tree pad 
ronti Box:27, 2001 Hwy; 97 ! 
S.V Kelowna, B;C: VIZ 3E3,




Llngdrlo. Save 15% - Shop 
;;Dy 'Mall, !0ur lingerie ;la 
: boaulltully ((jmininrj, .soltly!; 
sensuous and poftootly axo- 
, tic. New ChriBirnaa,line with 
Hems ospoclHliy designed tor :! 
that porfoct gift: Srmd $1. ! 
tor cataloguo, Note: ; Two 
!w(Kik lime iimitod oiler only.' 
Tig's Imports, Box 700‘17S5 
Robson Street, Varicouvor,




Dares "IsaTme:’”For all ' agoB 
and unotlftchod. ThounandB 
ol momberfi anxious to moot 
:you, ' Proatlgo Acqualntaiv 
cos. Coll Toll Free 1-800.! 
263-6073. Hours;! 9jn,rn, • 7 
“ P • '' ■"
SlngloB birecloryl Moot otiH 
or8 throdgh durunlquo Sin- 
glos Club; A pobllcatlon, of 
unolinchod adulia through­




large lolov Childrbiv ond pots H 
o',; Naturalaft a',"!:Wofeomo:;,
'Cable, now paving, rOa.Bon- . 
able 'Tents!!! (Soil, ■! (ishln'g;;" 
swimming! wliriin , minuioe,! 
Nomntry loos; Also;' land-; 




'" Free 'r'Caroof' ■:.Guido,': desc- 
rlboft 200 learn at-hoiiifi cor- 
raapondence OiplomtiyCour. 
sos: AccoufiUng, Art, Book:
keeping^ Uusioosti, Mujiage-
ment, Cleik < typitiL BecrO' 
tfiry, jaurnaiiam, ToKiVinion 
Sorvlcing; Travel, Gfanion
(IA), 1055 West GoorgiiA,
4)nft5.
ALRIN 95' mint «ndl1l0n, ofr TOhin, 
)'!;,.ia'aiojtob(a^,!47tt 4030®ye'ittng».;_^;_^^^_,__4|5:!.' 






Atidion School i4lti year, 
1!!0() graiiuaio CoutTPs Ap­
ril, AuguH and D'oeembor, 
Write Westorn School of 
Auciloneeririm Box 087 La- 
combo, Alla, TOC ISO,Phono 
(4(13)782-6215: -
T-lealtyworld Norllr Country 
roquirofi ambitious, Innova- 
"!lvo""‘,»nd ' xolf'.st.si'»ln,g' 
ostftto salMperson for small 
nflioo'ln Houfiton, B.C, Con­
tact Jim McNeat (or dolaiis. 
847*3217 Spillhora, B.C, :
:Rocky .Point .tieiivices Ltd.
! • roquiras: oxperionced ' block'!!"
Cullers Immodlatolv Steady ; 
.: "Work.tstoadv pay;;' BnxiSSSO,;; 
; Port Hardy, U.C, VON 2P0 
" :94(v 8335^ "■
Ad vpRiSna ■ parson Toqu^
PETS ft LIVESTOCK 
■ Lovri! pFis',' hate "ahopping? 
Name brand pot ;■»: aquari­
um suppllos. Send (or freo 
catalogue. October srKKJial 
454 gr. tropical fish Flake- 
food $8.99 ;+ l«x„ Cheque, 
moneyarder - Pacific West 
SalOS; . eiox 23623, Voncoih' 
;vpr,':A'.M.F.''V7n iw?.':'";;;;'-!’
.'Chfiffd)ien"siVod"Reg'^ 
die Boxer Pups. Homo ralov 
i ed,! Show quality; Ready 
Noyrftnbor 2, Fital atiota and 
dowormed, Call 392-7073 
';WI|llam» Lftko.':^i>:.''
T^eg iiiif firedTrinh"8efre^^^^ 
n f a n, ' c h « m p I on p a I' e n t H 
beautiful companlohs, lieoiih 
coriificaieii. Heady' Novem­
ber iBtb. Valerio Qervola, 
Cobble Hill 1-743-2191 nr 
rnassao# R740.O1BO. ;
' (or ' 'a ! weekly'■; hewspapor','!: 
" . .......... . ........ " T;'.*!,'' layoutExperlon'crid In wlr:'!'i  
■: ft ..dosign,:Typlng-ai'r^aiisftl.',^ 
Resume ' TO' Mountftlmmr,
' ..BOX' ■66P,:, .Granclo !''Cache,' 
Atberlu! T8& OYO, {40a)8^7•
■ '^*,39 ■'■"■'
Fawn Lake Ranch; 428 deed­
ed, 83 head permit, good 
(6IU08, corrals, Three auio« 
matle watorers, solid ivVO'* 
iHidroom home, limber, gka- 
vol pit,! 'Iiikelroni, creek, 
tt7nn ftnrt phooo •iovarni
:; S u ((0 r I ng :d: pe r no n fl L I n j u r y,,
: iriHurahcfl claim? :W. Careyl;: 
Linde, BA" LLElI Lawyer In 
.practlcoTainco: 1972; 1650 ? 
Duranloau, Vancouver, B,C. 
,V6K!3S4 Phone CollocI 
Anytime 0-684.7798 (or Free 
" H 0 w T 0 " : I h 10 r m a I i 0 n; 
■,':'Clalrm and Awardn;
■Sr*M A s XsW** 'l-T'T',■,; ■, ,,' ^ .1! ■! , .■'*'* , ’** " ^ **
'■.'!! TB.Ay.fekL, ;'!„",'!■'
B t» IJ f n i fi a nri,' W ash i n’gTo n ,
, MoleiK, Coachman Inn ft:
: (new) Perk Motel, Modern 
units, Canadian (honey at ' 
par,"'Special reduced rates :: 
Iwd! people (er!:$42,00: plus!
. Tax. (20(1) 671-9000 Of Van.,
Au8iralia/New,.T!«aiand•'iffi-,' 
vet plans? Wnw you can 'can 
tree to ANZA Travel :-.■ the 
■■" DevVn Under exOMri’T; Lowest 
:!: fareo,, ''.boiif ! planned' inp;," 
'..Toll-hOti lri O.C,!!1-000.972.'T
■■’"89?ft. ;■■■■'■■■;,■'■:■ ■■■"■.■■.■ ...■■■■■■ "..-.'^
Skl.-;!thO"'.'boet"!'‘jn .>B'.Cr:!''B'iq.''
!" Whito, ' Kelowna; Tm / hili;'
, u swlmrhing pool. Red iMOun.!
tipn, Rossland, deluxe hotel,
" challenging'' nt'hnn; Consis-'
:,! lenlly good;conditTonsi Sum- ! 
:'!;'ml( LeiJiure '(„-800-66v3-904l ;'. 
'''■■''"'■'fhaok"‘yoiir'^i.k'po'mfld "'"wT 
;Van-West, ■ Bed. ft,»Broakfasi :,■ 
:'!'r(jgiiiilrv:":''.200B.'115'" School-'"^ 
house Rlrooi; Coquitlam,
" B,C, V3K 4X8, Homos also 
rftnuifftd (604)528*8184
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Facilities for Self-Serve 




TAILORING. Ladies and mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-a- 
lotter, help for an office overload 
sifualion. statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915. tf
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing nov/ available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your homo. 
Coll Angelo. 652-9727. 49
RENT-A-WRITER: Resumes, briefs, 




211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.









NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSiG FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS -INSURANCE
■OFFICE HOURS—■
HULTIPU IISTING SUtVICf
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
OPEN FARM 
6500 LOCHSIDE DRIVE, 
OFFMARTINDALERD. 
SUNDAY 1:30-4:00 PM
7.65 acres — luxury 3 bdrrn:, 
3 bth home & quality out­
buildings. Asking $219,000.
ALINE & HUGH PORTER 
652-5601
OPEN HOUSE 
1912 MT. NEWTON XRD. 
SUNDAY 1:30-4:00 PM
A beautiful 3 way split with 
loads of extras. Must be seen. 
Asking $109,900.






Table booking & information
V ' 656-4523. :
REALTY LTD.
VAN HECKE FIREWCX3D, Douglas Fir, 
$100/128 cu. ft. cords. Also maple and 
alder. 656-8702. tf
FIREWOOD. Dry $100.00 cord, green 





Ro-opens Saturday, Oct. 26 
7:30-11:30 p.m.
Presenting: CROSS Cantemporary Gospel 
Rock - Live - In Concert - cover Charge 
S2.00. - Refreshments Available.
FIR FIREWOOD full cord, split and 
delivered $85.00 Phone Audrey after 3 
p.m. 642-4888. : 43
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthdven or call us at :656-
r5537.''''"'B;:::'-U:/.V'"'" '■ :tfV
MAPLE ROAD ORCHARD, Macs; Spar- 
tons and Pears; 30c lb., cooking apples 
and juice apples,;20c lb., apple press 
for rent. 6^-2637, 1040 Maple Road:
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. 9751 3rd St., is the in^ 
; formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tro for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer d 
fevv hours a week to Help dthers in 
your community,: please call 656-0134 
for fuHher information. : tf
WANTED: 3 b.r. comfortable family home with basement in 
Sidney. Purchaser will pay $75,000 approximately.
LANDSCAPED PRIVACY
FOR SALE; Spacious, immaculate, quality home — has poten­
tial in-lawsuite. 4 bdrms. , 214 baths. You will fall in love with it!
FOR SALE: Cosy, one b.r. cottage on .47 acres in a nice 
residential area of North Saanich. Very liveable. Asking $59,000.
/Call '■■■
petersmall; B
Office 656-5584 Residence 656-0524
STOP COME ON PEOPLE there orb ap­
ples and other frit WASTING,- workers 
woiting • equipment Idle : -; PEOPLE 
hungry. Picking procGSsirig distribution ; 
47444221 ddys 642-3309 evenings;/ V44f
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood/ Elementary School;?/Mondays 
7:30 :;9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
thoTinfo4652-4580, 652-1531.4 / / iT
THE/ PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUp/meets;; regularly. Tbv join us, 
hplp4ds;/dr; just/for; information; call 
656-2908 or 656-5457after 5 p.m. rd ;
ISiOVEREATING creating problems: in 
your life? Oyereaters Anonymous icon 
help you! No dues, no:weigh-ins. Call 
652-993i;br 656-1004. ' if
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sale ; 
dr iedso; Triple Bar:Lob Quorter; horse/ 
;racing :ohd [hdltpr dharnpjbh^ sfanding;/ 
ati stud to approved:mares.; Boarding, / 
breoking ond training. 652-2445, . 4 / tf ;
SUI?ViypRS ; of;/ SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in : group meets every Wednes- 
day,:7-9;p:rn/at;:1045 Liriden‘Ave;;383- 




FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sole, 
full loads or half loads;, also good for 
gardening. 656-5671// 4^^ : 44
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS 4 Western 
Square Dance Association colloets dll 
usbd stamps ■ Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review.; TF
OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED 
HORSEBACK RIDER to enjoy weekly 
riding by half leasing beautiful % Arob; 
mare, IJsb of tack ond indoor arena, 
Sidney 656-2230. 44
LOOK FOR REFLECTIONS nearly now 
toy and craft sale. Every weekend (Sat 
and Sun,) starting - Oct.; 5,/ 6. ■ 2844 
Beacon Ave. 656-6869. ■ 43
REG'D LASSIE typo pups tattoed. 1 st 
shots 656-1043. 43
2 Male blue budgies with cage, $35.00; 
large dog crote, $15.00; 656-5477 offer 
5p.m. ; ^ 43,;
AMNOUNCING N EW WEIGHT 
: WATCHERS noon doss. 11:45 every 
Tuesday: Margaret Vaughn Birch Hall 
9697-4th St: We also moot on Wed. 
gvenlng 7 p.m. ;’/.;■/ ,";'43
BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT
: Add security lo;your future;with :ihis Sidney Duplex plus 2 in-law 
/ suites, A net return of ;i0% on your investment! Only $134,900 Full 
price. Don’t miss but;,Pail CLIFF ESHOM 
Block Bros. Realty
SEAIPOINT SEAMESE KITTENS. Ready 
to go. Unrogistorod. $75.00 474-T649,
4//■,', ;,4-'44,,:'V4::^''V,43'
ST. ANDREWS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
morning group Rummogo Sale on Fri- 
doy October 25. 10 a.m: to 1 p.m. the 





FOUND? long haired long logged black 
neutered Tom : cal, ; Kooting,/West 
Soonieh arba, 652-1589. : 43
^WWWIIIIIMWifWWII ,V
‘8
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Lino ;)n3-3232, Wepflor infornta- 
tlon, support ond referrnis. 24 hour* « ; 
'day,‘7 days a'week." "'4,/4:';‘.".L" !f''
..'coiiiNMuNG/forV
dividual* of oil bge* sendng the ^ 
Peninsula, Community Cdonsolllng 
Service, 9751 Third St;, Sidney, 656- 
01.34, II
TS’^bVEREATjNb'cronilrig'problomiTty';' 
your life? pyorpoleiti Anonymau* eon 
help you. No,dues..net vvelgli in*. Call 
Sidney 656-1004. I(
yfOTHE PERSONS who'cS'^^ 
rodio/coesoilo and ipeaker* out ol my 
cor loBl Tuosddy nlflht; I wish you grot / 
p«trsonol; ml*forluno, Judith Rodlprd, 
Horh^r.'Roadr^idnoy; ;-/4;_/'_'../..TS,;:
psychology, hypnoilierppy. N,I,.P, In- i 
dlvlHuol work Inlinbll oddiclloht, pain 
control *trosi mdnagemont, amotlonol 
problems. Pbon«» 6S6-56‘?3 . 53744556 
(Soil Spring). '.fr/'' ■■44:',,4:,; '45;
RUXTON: At Sidney Pbrsoncil Coro on 
October 12, 1905, Mr, Helen Hopstood 
* Rond Ruxion, ogod 92 yoors, was ono 
of the founders of The Caro of the 
Children Fund, She was protlecoosod 
by her husband James Lowranco Rux- 
ton in 1961. Survived by brother, 
William Rand, Sonin Monica, Co.;
/nephew, Hcirnllton T Rand, Elvorio;
Co,,/nlocbs, Mary Donise Hurfleld, San 
Jose, Co. • Joan E, Moschoynkis, Santa 
:,Monleo, Co, Momoi'loi service wos / | 
held of St, Andrew's Church: : 96B6 - 
Thirds Strobt. Sidney , B.C, oh Vybilnos; 
day, October 16, 19(15 at 3)00 pi in Roy, 4 ?
■ D,yv. Fu(lpr;,aHlc|atlnB; Tntorment of; 
/:Mi:s;'4(fuxf9h'»4'creniat«d4'remains';, to",/;: 
'^follovy4 bf4 Holy Trlnlly 'Church;'’
4 Cbniotery. I3l9 Mills Rd,, Sidney, 11.Ci ; 
:4A)Tdngomenl,s”';bnlrui»tod ■; TO ,;Sand»:,, ,4 
f-uneral Chopml o( Rose*, 9630 Fourth 
St,, Sidney, B C, 43
; SVVIF'f.' Thotnas Edword passed away 
suddenly ort Oct,;l4, 1985, ot ihb;Age pi/'/
; 46:ywars, Sddly ihlBS«d by hi* mother;
DEssle Moy, wife Sherry Son fiab4 son;
^ 4Terry;'-«nd4.,hl» ;wllw;;Korlh;,,:Orahdsoh;'/' 
Trevor ondsister Linda ; Gregory, 
'Cro'inofloiv'to .;bb.', followed ;by'':'ii#ryi<pP'’ 
and memorial al lbfor dote on Salt Spr- 
litg Iftlond. 43
Level Building Lot in a nice 
area of Sidney. Bring your 
plans or wb will build to 






3 Oodioom no-,stop ran- 
phor in oxcellont condition 
IhrougHoui. Thi.9 home ts 
4ohly47'vearis;'oldmnd'niust';'4v; 
4be;/300ri;;;ib'’'be,4,;iuliy/bp“4-;''’'’;4 
’’proclJitod In ' lino Hying 
;:dli'ihiQrbphi.48tep’abvor’idt-4':, 
;Chen,.;;fij||y; .fon^ hack- 
■lyard/ca'rpbft'.; :to„viow ihis :44'4! 
vfihe4horno’’phon©' 8S6-0747':-'' '4; 
tisk fordOESTARKEfiSS-
a78l444'44';'4,',':4/;4'4 4/:,'',,^;4'4:;4;
S It b d} VI d e able'' •' P r o p'o r 1 y,; 
wantod by local builder 2-io 
loto. Call LARRY OLSON 
656-1080 or 656-0747;
3 BEDROOM $64,900
4 i,J»00'siq; ft ;:ofJiving' area'with4, 
4;;flreplac0;jnrge4kitchencfin:ig-^ 
.4;,ciudp,,,.oaiing:ai;da",as;wGllVas;' 
;■ :$opar;at'o', '.'dinlng'j''rpbni,;;; 
7'S,0parfl|o;;'4g'afag'e;:4'wi’tjT4 
4 iwqrkfshop,: close to; schools:
'■ 4arid 4shopping;4 To view 4cali 
VERAL LANES 385-1478 or 












.,10, to ,15 „ acies,'4 Saanich 
: Pehlnsiila' or' Highland'area, ,; , 





' I lS'y , 85‘;4'Sorylcod, Ouildfhg; 




A Vinyl REPAIR SERVICE
We rr?pflif lgo9«g<!i, handbags, golf 
b#g9,Tfiaf#lt iipp^rs and all 
vinylprodiJ(;fs.4;:'4',T'','-'T''4: ...T',.::' 4'T'
fi781.?ndSl.,SI{in«y, 8,C, V8LTP6 ;
mi '^4 *** ■
Then preuMn prof »*(ileh*l iritvloe *nd *4- 
yl«i#, Y(*(| rn* *1 Mty, Oynn nuu»»« ot 






■' .MUST, StlL.’’,SSI,I.HX),fJ0. 3 . hodrortmi , 
plu* I't/JrjWifihho, 950't l,W *q,.;(l, S'3?1;"





,. 1430,6q,;(t.,no Slop ontry wilh 
: 3 ,;;,B(sdfOorn8„ ,::2; „ baltiroornb 
piurt fnniily room oh largo level'’ 
"1 /T' 'ricro ■ corner' loi, -. Brand 
,'novv: ..so.:,::ci}ii,'.:.nqw;.. .LApRY, 
OLSON 6,56-1050 or VERAL 
I LANES 385-1470 or 680-1050.
.'S; 36,acres,'Treed.'gogily sid'p 4; 
’Trig,; Ml/ Nowtori'area,' posslV’ 
.'blo:' nonviewr "Aviieh '.'’Cleatod/ 
','A:iklnu":CC9,OGO:4‘"rnCDDV" 










"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA "
X estates
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP . . .
... by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
537,000
$53,900!
Townhouse offering three 
bedrooms; one with dressing 
room, small bedroom- a 
charmer with built in bunk 
bed, drawer and desk, master 
bedroo.m boasting a solid .mir­
rored wall! Very well kept, 
family size dining room, 19 ft. 
living room opening onto com­
pletely private courtyard with 
terraced veggie and berry 
garden. Thermo glass, ample 
storage, and an end unit for 
extra privacy and quiet. Sorry 
no viewing Saturdays’, Call 
Lynette for your personal 













Rancher, consisting; of ap­
prox. 1500 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms 
& den, enormous cupboard 
filled kitchen, separate family 
di n i ng a rea. s u n ken fa m i I y 
rponn dpening onto patio and 
rose : garden. ; Easy walk to ; 
elementary; school./Try your 
.offer!
OFFICE SPACE elevator,;4000 600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinoi Bldg. 652- 
9711:656-6860. ; / tf
PRIME OFFICE and retail space in 4 
downtown Sidney. Rents are totally 4 
/ negotiable and ; ho reasonable offer :/ 
refused 479-0990;: " . .iR:4; 48:
$72,000
“BLUE WATERS”
;.Twd::bedrbpm 4 cbhdoiTiiniurri 4 






FLJRNISHED ROOMS for rent. Character: 
home (3 blks: frbrh downtown Sidney). 
$60 per week inch Available Oct. 'lsf. 
Phcjne ^56-9194 or 65643513:: 44'4
^BRENTWOOD; BAY'/clean/ quiet / kit-; 
chenettef units, heat; Tight; cable in-;: 
eluded. Furnished $395.00 and up, San- 
4 down' Motel ,-"652^1551 48
3 BDRM: HOUSE; :for:; rent./727-636)
;ofter 5 p:m.’;::v;,;,;'’4;';;' ;;.;;;::;43,;
SIDNEY BEACH: / furnished 1
bedroorh; fireplace;: /suit; ^employed 
odult, $350.00, utilities included. 656-:
.4337'p;m.'Tlov;4l.4/:44 4'':'::''/:4'::;' v:'4::'4'4:■::434
WATERFRONT SAANICH INLET, one 
bedroom basement suite, one person.
non-smoker, hydro/heat inch $400.00 





2489 Beacon Av0. 
Sidney, B C;
656-5511
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, Dec 
l-Feb h, $475.00 per month plus 
utilities. References required. 6.56-
8768.4/''' ■ 4''':,t5;
SIDNEY 3 BEDROOM ijoUsiT electric 
heat, available November 1st, in­
cludes fridge, slovo.w asher, dryer. 
$600.00/month. Children, pots O.K. 
Rick: 382-7227 or 656-8602, : 43
27’ TRAILER, no utilities except pro- 
pani^$300/month, phone 652-1460. 44 
BRENTWOOD BAY ;): bdriTi. opt, quiet 
modern bldg, close to oil conve­









■: ENERGY ^FICIENT 
HOMES
*81,500- «83,500
ONE BDRM. BASEMENT SUITE, Private 
erttranco,: souna. fridge and stove nch 
shored laundry $300.00 shored ulilties. 
Ayalloblo now 656-0963, /^ 43
FOR RENT well /molnleiined suite, 
bdrm., Ilvinq room dlninq room4 quite 
adult oilenlorh Throe blocks Irom 
dov./nlown Sldnoy.Hriol; hot watrtr. 
coble Included. $395 prtf mo. Availabol 
Nov, 1, 05. Sorry no chidlren or pels, 
656-7117. '.'/■•'■ ,M"’
SioNEy ARFA, v/alklng dislonco to 
- Iwon, .3 bedroom houo. li’ving: dining.
kitchen ^qnri: utiliiy room/' frjtjg^:, ond/;
stove, no poisi' Avtilloble Nrjv. ISIIi
.v,656'5998,.’;': :,';;'.,;.;4-.";..:4'...4 ;;4''’4/4:4':4::: 44'';
: :WORKSHOP'.220 powpr,Eosl SnonIcIv
4:4’,Rd..656-5413:"v.'' '/:'.4';'44;,:.:,44'/:'//';;43'.
4 ...............................
; SIDNEY/,I',irhliiltod room lo:rpn(',.;960> 
7th ’St. dt Oronn 5t. $185 per mn :(n- 








Cammaiclal or Rovonuo 
■Properly ;4;".W»nt(Btl4h'up;/ tib': 
$500,000, is Viniofifi "area” or 
Sartnicjlr Peninsula.: .FREDDY 
STARKE 652-0602 or 686- 
0'767,,„4 ■
Sal. Oct. 26 a Sun; Od. 27
4:;:i'''3/,:,i;ao,-:4:oo,r»m;’'4;:/:4;'
3 botlroom ranchor alylQ 
houae with double garaoe; 








■;; privolejjoptrorice, ,:all ’'utllllles'/'Ac^etB;/";-
:, :lo':pHcino::atid4tablp::'denirptl..':;,$200.p0 ■; 
mow;_^pobblo656-56();i. pi
;4 SECURE:OAWAOE for'Tlorage of ecii/,'.'
;.:NovMp'r,'B6.'Photi« 656-7309,/■■:;.„
AUSTRAUAP YACmSMAN’wciu
/ to, hpusp-sit .collage .or; borne wlille/, 
preparing sp||hnr]| over winter. UiHlIet 
mainlonqncn polsTaken cnr« of. Good 
ret * Geoft 656 3hf >1,, 44 -hi
■"WANTED:TO'oUY43 bridtqomiTraller,.,""," 
;:prlv'ato;or sol .upjltv'gnt'k',■'HwIpirrhaiV ■..;; 
urJilght grand ttlnho os down pfiyment. 
Wntp oh'nbonu A.Wf Kwosip4:S4IC1S,/
’ RH Ir Piittnyilciy: B C. VOFf IWO. PbdriW 
:335-2946,:;'/:4:4;::•■■ '4:':’'4■.-i.'44 :/'/'■..'.TR :■■;
REVICUU
tNMMMal.'.
Wednescluy, October 23, 1985
r
r
Under heated and lengthy 
debate, during which one aider- 
man was ruled out of order, 
North Saanich cotincil approv­
ed second and third reading for 
the Aylard development pro-
The three aldermen who op­
pose the development. Eugene 
Bailin, Lloyd Marrop and 
Rebecca Vermeer, failed in 
repeated efforts to have bylaws 
487 and 488 tabled until all rele­
vant proposal studies are receiv­
ed by council.
Vermeer was ruled out of 
order when she insisted a con­
sultants’ report on land 
classification in the develop­
ment area was incorrect.
“He says there is only class 
si.x and seven land, he doesn’t 
know there is class four land 
too,’’ she charged.
The oppo-sing three’s efforts 
to defeat second and third 
readings included claims by 
Vermeer that council has push­
ed the proposal through and 
made amendments to the 
bylaws without understanding 
the entire issue.
In giving second and third 
reading, council will allow 
amendments to the community 
plan which Vermeer said should 
not be allow'ed because a public 
hearing has al ready taken place.
Mayor Harold Parrott told 
Vermeer that the amendments 
: were legal, and only needed 
; clarification of terms.
Council went in-camera
following the regular meeting to 
discuss legal opinions on the 
validity of the public hearing.
Admitting that “1 don’t think 
the will of the majority of this 
council (Barbara Brennan. ‘Dick 
Herlinveax, Chris Lott and Par­
rott) will allow a public in­
formation meeting,’’ Bailin 
proposed that a public informa­
tion hearing be held in order to 
clarify “the many utianswered 
questions before us.’’
The motion was defeated by 
the predictable 4-3 margin.
Bailin akso said that council 
has been told there arc serious 
questions about the advice of 
the w'a.ste inanagemcnt consul- 
, ,tant.
“There are serious questions 
that reports we’ve received are 
incomplete. There are a lot of 
questions we ought to take the 
time to consider.’’
Parrott rebuted the com­
ments saying rezoning the land 
would only make it possible for 
a development to take place.
“All the rest (specifications) 
will come from waste manage­
ment and development permits, 
it w'ill clear the \vay for those 
other groups,’’Parrott said.
Soil quality, septic and en­
vironmental reports are ex­
pected to be completed in 
several weeks and forwarded to 
council. -
The bylaws now go to the 
•province for approyaf before 
coming back to council for 
; fourth and final reading.
J
Orange and grapefruit sale 
by 676 Kittyhawk Air Cadet 
Squadron. Advance orders 
656-4744, 656-4647 after 6 
p.m.
Women’s Challenge in­
formation series continues 
Oct, 31, leader librarian 
Mary Kierans, SI. Info 656- 
0134.
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
Rummage sale, Oct. 26, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. St. Mary’s 
Church, Cuitra Ave. Info 
656-9840.
%
St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church Christmas bazaar 
and tea, Nov. 2. 1-4 p.m., 
680 Courtney. Info 598- 
9606.
Garage sale, Legion, Mills 
Rd., Nov. 2. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. ,
Saanichton residents in­
terested in starting a 
Neighbour Watch program 
please meet Nov. 5, 7:30 
p.m.. Moose Hall, E. 
Saanich Rd.
'Jf. ^ jjc
Wooden Wares, free pro­
gram offered by Sidney- 
North Saanicli Library, Nov. 
14, 7:30 p.m. Register 656- 
0944.
Law for Artists and Inven­
tors, free program, Oct. 23. 
7:30 p.m., Sidney-North
Saanich library. Info 656- 
0944.
* ■ * .tf ' ' ' '
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts change paintings in 
local libraries Oct. 24. Pre- 
Christmas sales end Nov. 30. 
Info 656-4881.
Octoberfest sponsored by the 
Sidney Association of Mer­
chants, Oct. 26, Sanclta Hall. 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets 
S7.50. First 3(X) get a free 
1985 Octoberfest stein. Pro­
ceeds to the Review/Lions 
Christmas l-'und. Lots of
Oom Pah Pah.
■ . ♦ + ♦
Central Saanich Lions Oiib 
garage sale and auction. 
Brent w o o d C o m m u n i t y 
Hall, Nov. 2, 10 a.m. Dona­
tions welcome. Info 652- 
3703.
Sidney Girl Gtiides and Boy 
Scouts, bottle drive, Oct. 26. 
starting 9:30 a.m. at the hall.
La Leche League of Sidney 
meeting, Nov. 6. 7:45 p.m., 
1271 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Info 652-2707, 652-5781.
North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society annual 
Hobby Show and Craft Sale, 
Nov. 16-17, Saanichton fair 
grounds, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Info 652-2250.
tf ■ * ■
Planning for Small Business, 
free program, Nov. 6, 7:30 
p.m., Sidney-North Saanich 
library. Info 656-0944.
m
: A; inew by 1 aw V Tqrcing ; 
developers to bury: all hookups ' 
4 o;:-m a i n:: :h y^d r:d^ 4: i hVe sv 
underground has been postpon-: 
ecf at the requestT)f the SaanicliV
Auxiliary to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital monthly 
meeting Nov. 12, 10 a.m.. 
Masonic Hall, E. Saanich 
Rd. Info 652-1857.
Second annual Hallowe'en 
Masquerade Dance, Oct. 26, 
9 p.m., Legion, Mills Rd., 
S5. Info 656-7650.
Canadian Guild of Health 
meeting, Oct. 31, 2 p.m., St. 
John’s Church, Quadra. In- 
■■.fo477-12l5.''"".;
Hi \ ■ sis ..' ■■■
Peninsula Chamber of Com- 
therce.
; Council rescinded third 
reading of the bylaw thereby 
qevertingv it ; b^ ■
reading. The procedtire a 11 ovs's 
couhcil tcfamend the bylaw and " 
hold:^^^^ public hearing
be fo re f i n al ado p t i o n.
: ;C
Roberts; sa i d; u nd ergf 6u ltd :wi r- 
■ihgc^ostsipay scare off fin- 
dustriai -development in Sidney. 
He ; also questioned ; industrial 
zoned areas being inclucled 
under the bylaw.
' ‘ O u r f e d n c e rit i s t h a t v 
underground wiring won’t 
hccessarily improve the quality 
of an industrial area. 1 f a new 
building is pul up bciwecn twc) 
older buildings, underground 
Wiriitg ^ will - have, fa f liniiied f 
a cs 1 h e I i c i m p a c i, ’' R olto rts to I cl 
;;coimcil;, f-:;::-"f-f;’ .f’ vf,-,.f':.
Q I Ic said the Chamber Wants a 
inoiith to clctcrihinc if their coit-
ucrns'arejtisfificdf^f.'''-:,'
. : ; AI d, Kel P h. 111) C) 1) posed .
the delay, said one public Itear- 
ing had been held Tot; the bylaw 
; niuf the chamberv ihatie iio
this council;’’ Relph saidf : f 
He said hookups for over 600 s:
; Arn ps a re a If ead y r eq u i red t o^ bev 
underground.
“This bylaw went through all 
the normal procedural stages 
and was agreed upon by our 
committee-of-the-whole, If we 
delay final adoption, I think 
Ave’ll; be Jetetking at ipassihg tite ■ :v 
identical bylaw a rnonth from 
rtnow,’’ Relph said.
f ; Mayor Loyd Burdon said new 
b u s i n e ys e s f a r e f a 1 r e a d y f
f.Xv., ‘f^'f “'S.i n ceffWh C'’il, -f cl o'es^ ;'‘t he ■;
chamber befditieti 1 u;"be11aie' ttf'
benefiting from the;50-per-C(;nt f 
tax; breaksf under the provih- i; 
cial/municipaLpartnership prci--f: 
;gram.ff':::V'-f:;:;;:-
Roberts said the chamber Was 
in themidst of appointing a new 
executive when ibc public hcar- 
:-':'ing;t6ok'place.-'\;f f, 
Aid. Ben Ethicr said cotmcilf 
has alwaysfiad ah opcit line of : 
com m li Itica t ioit w i i h j h c 
'■'xhambcr.'f f-'y,-.fy,-f 
“I sec nci;reason why thisfe- 
quest f should be considered 
unrcaspnable. All they arc ask- - 
ing is to delay adopling the 
bylaw for :i inonth,’’ I'ibier ' 
':;said.-, '.f';-'fy',’"-.i-''-f;':''f':-:f,:y:'-;';'- 
Aid. John Calcler said he y 
undcisiood the cliatnltcr’.N con­
cerns regarding indusii ii'il 
'-zones.
-“J'.,woiildbeywilling:-jqy:Cxy,';„y, 
elude industrial ai'ctis from be- f 
f; i n g ;;t\ f f ec ted " b y ■ 4 h e't ■ by law,-’’'-/ iy
All-candidates meetings for 
NDP nomination in Saanich 
and The Islands provincial 
constituency: Oct: 23, 7:30 
p.m;,y Cordova Bay Hnited 
Church.yNov;y 12, 7t^l^ 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall. .Sidney.
;MizpahiCourtWnnu al; tea and t 
bazaar, Nov.... 2, . 1:30-3:30 
p.m., Henderson Hall, Yale 
St.,S2.
Order o f Easter 'St ar fall 
bazaar, Goldstream Masonic 
Hall, Nov. 9y:l :3{)-3:30 p;rn,',
ys2.
VV'y.fV-' ''f'-'-'+f ,.,>k'y '.y
Youyre a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown presented by the 
Peninsula Players, Nov. 29, 
30, Dec. I, 6, 7, 8, Stelly’s 
school. Info 652-3118, 656- 
5476.y-''.-:;-y^
Family Law and Mediation, 
free program, Nov. 20, 7:30 
p.m., Sidney-North Saanich 
library. Info 656-0944.
Me ■ -Is
The Law Centre’s free pro­
gram Defending a Traffic 
Ticket, Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m., 
1221 Broad St. Info 388- 
4516.
Keating school Fall Fair Oct. 
25, 6-8:30 p.m. Arts, Crafts, 
games, haunted house. Info 
, 652-0597.' -. ' f -
Motorcycle training program 
for novices starts Oct. 26, 
South Vaneduver Island 
Safety Council. Last ex- 
peri e n ced ri d er t r a i n i ng 
course for 1985 begins Nov. 
yl.''lnfo478-9584v';y
y"'-.''y':y y-,,:'*/" ''y...'/.
Blood donor clinics spon- 
ysored by the7 Gaiiadiany Red; 
Cross: Oct. 23 — Edward 
y Milne .school, Sooke, 3-8 
p.m. Oct. 24 — health
ministry, 1515 Blanshard, 
r:9:3b :a.mr to -3:3b : p.rn. Oct.^; 
25 — HMC Dockyard. Info 
382-2213.
>(t * *
Sidney and North Saanich 
Cbmmuhify:Hall /Association : 
quarterly meeting: Qct. ,24: 
t Saricha Hall, 7:30 p^m. Info
;y656-4523.,;;y';y.'yyyyv;y:y
; . .4 :y.;y ^ySje4 ■■"■-ilfi ■ -yk .
Dungeons and Dragons com-; 
petition module, Oct. 26,- 
UVic student union building, 
noon-2:30 p.m., 3-5:30 p.m. 
Fee $2. Irifo 479-5564, 385-^ 
; l'394.:-;-y-7--;;y ;
Haunted House, Oct. 31, 




Peace Lutheran Church, 
25th anniversary service, 
Oct. 27. 11 a.m. Info 656- 
7484.
Capital Region Association 
for the Mentally Handicap­
ped, Christmas Bazaar, Nov. 
2, 3861 Cedar Hill Cross 
Rd., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Info 
477-7231. '
Save the Children Fund’s an­
nual film night and mini- 
bazaar. 7 p.m., Nov. 1, 
Margaret Vauglian-Birch 
Flail, Third St. Photo pro­
gram by Cy and Mary 
Hampson.
Ruth Chapter OES Harvest 
Family Fair Oct. 26, 1:30-4 
p.m.. Mount Newton 
Masonic Hall. Refreshments, 
baking, treasures, silent auc­
tion.
St. Andrews Anglican 
Church morning group rum­
mage sale, Oct. 25, 10 a.m. 
to I p.m, Margaret Vaughn 
Birch Hall, 4th St.
Preschool Storytime, Central 
Saanich library, Wednesdays 
at 11:30 a.m., beginning 
Nov. 6. Storyteller Ada 
H a r t m a n . 1 n f o a n d
preregistration 652-2013.
Pythian Sisters of Victory 
Temple 36 fall tea and 
bazaar, Noy. 2, Pythias Hall, 
:9760 4th St., 2-4:p.m. Crafts, 
baking, penny social. Info 
656-3898.
y, ■ Ny;,,':’' ’• ♦.■■■N',.* : "v y,
P e n i n au 1 a;:: D i s a r ni a m e n t; 
Group presents free evenings 
of ; films and; slides,ySlelly’s 
.school, 7:30 p.m. Oct, 23 — 
slides Nanoose Bay Test 
Range. Oct. 24 — movie 
Notes- pfivNuclear^VVary Oct 
; 25 — movie No More
Hiroshima. Info 652-4083.
Expo Legacy Fund explained 
by Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Minister Jim Hewitt, 
Nov. 1, noon, Travelodge. 
Lunch $7;50. Bo6k f now 
: through Chamber of; Com­
merce, 656-3616. Sleating 
-"limited.-:';;'-;
Sidney Lions Club Pumpkin 
Mania, Oct. 26, Beacon i 
Plaza, 10 a. m. u n t i 1 all 400 
pumpkins;; are ;;gpn e.S id ney:; 
Capitals signing autographs.
Mothers’ Morning Swap ’n 
Shop, Oct. 25. Panorama 
Leisure Centre, upstairs, 
9:30-11 a.m.
Vancouver Island Safety 
Council’s eight-hour defen­
sive driving course begins 
Nby. 5, Info 478-9584.
William Head': On Stage 
presentation of Born Yester­
day, bet. 24-26, gate 6:30- 
7:15 p.m., William FIcad 
prison, H'ickets at usual 
- oiuie'ts.
Musical Matinees, Holy 
;i'rihity: Church,;; 3; p.ihy Ad- 
;mission by;donation; bet;26:; 
Victoria A Cappella Singers; 
Nov. :9::Peter Titus: 1 utc ahd
gu i ta r p 1 ayi ng tcnor.
■ »k, ■ y
Greater Victoria Geranium 
and Fuchia Society meeting, 
Oct. 28, 8 p.m., Garth
Homer Centre. Info 592-; 
1958.
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Chinese & Canadian Food ;;
:; OPEN;-Mon, loTriUfs:;4:30-10:00 
mi A SAI .1 3042 3tl 
SUN <1 lofl 30p,m,
, Dolivoty Willi minimum order:
2493 Bo.i(;on Avo. 656-'3944
' IttiitKDild Shoppini :
: Homostylc Cooking 
and Baking





IslitiuN a( the i'dge is mote tesirial sy.Mrms, and the 
;ilian insi a beauiifnl picture mittieni c\cles peculiar to tlu'- '
k, Oueen t 'luuloiics.
H is also a poliiii'itl (tael iu 'Hie final seciion explores the 
defense ol Ihe laud,, badogy and (oiosi hisioiy ol the isliutib and 
iiuligenous pei'ple of the Queen appeals lot a reveis;il ol “the 
CharloMe Islands,, non iuvluiic logging in4tciicesy, , ;y;;' 
;7;,ll'trea(eivcd,-by''ld'gging'pi'aC(ice,s': ■: novv,;restiltiiig';;itr,-iuiissivc: ,\vood;;;'' ■
- inii-drawYoii the vvbiJviif'--; nv'aste, - lt;)s's -of ibpsoil,' dtimage-';' 
7;';;'establ'hhed ::;p'aiivt;ers:'"Ttnd to, ;''-'Streat)v;;',nn(L'-'Tharine^--'''eti-;-''-7' 
;;;:";:pho)ogf'ai'ilie'fs, ji'sticlv; as;:;iynii;;;:;:,vjrppehiiiis':-';aiid;'thrstrtictioii-of;;;,:. 
:,('-::,Oiitey;and':l'rcenian'';-ib«tiet'>'OU.',^ ■:b!i41it'c liabiiat.
'y aywell 'ak;sQ!le(,i ainriiQu's 'UV'il-;""' Wiiile";;il'i'e; 'Sbitdi'yMn'rcsbyy-
''"'4W(rnb''uvVl'bnly'tlH'' b-vd'i'y and-''' TVildernes'S'-' -jovnits^ 'nhe ■ deter"-'"
tliversliv of tlte Kiiiilli -Ikloibby^^^^yh fttie l.»y iMwetn-
Jieetnurnnt
(or FAMILY OINING 
tH FAMILYPFtCFS
Mon, lo Frl, 9fim-9pm
;; , Sun, 9ain-9pm
656-4115








' 'On T'tio Wnlor OionlWcrod Bay''' ;
TryOut'Faniasik';
40 Hem Salad Bar
yDroakfaal, Lunch fl Dlnnor Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1;30
; y Phono 6S2-2413 or 652-0518
m
m-.
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'\hir\. h Hoi, Ml) pm..
LIBAN
PIZZA
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;dH (o ctmsutm? i)s u n 1 <] u c b i t' I o g i o a I ,
essence'.' iirachaeological and aesthetic
In tlie fiiM part id llu* Ivud . pinperlies 
Uaida aitist'Bi!i7Uid''bblleiiby'''-y;"''"''Ahyohe cbhceriTe(!':;ritim)t;;ihy';' 
:v;,the':dogie';'of';-'.''ahetiiit|i'(il;narf;of.bu.r-;;i;
<tutx(ive cnltuie such as ours country will want to read
-,;"'vvhich;iia‘*;i'tdtisiory;«d;'dcxtn»y-v;'-: Islands'::aiv.,:ihe:;;,Edge,;;-,It.iv'ts:;;;.-^ 
dug its own cnvirontttcni, aviiilabe ilirough cltltei; the
Part two exnitiines the evohb y sldncy• North Saahich rn^ 
tiun u( lUc tii.ninc auvi ui- x.v.tmai .Ya.uuv.u i'u.iiwit.
■■ilw.
' Pmfnsuia -' isM'ima t' for 
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H ON EY IS,
HOLIDAY
LUNGHEON





, Tin .......... ...
McCAIN—ASSORTED
DRINKING BOX 
JUICES. 250 mL Ctns
NEW PUMP! CLOSEUP






Jy GUPPQC Regular or 2% :
9;. V n t. LiU L. 6oog Tub:.,... ,....











6 ARS lOOg Bar......:.. ..,W w |
i ^ Q1 1 Km Q SlbQle 32'Kor4B'a






SUCARYL ^ 0 a !
TABLETS..
1 KRAFT MOZZARELLA,
1 BRICK OR COLBYj;CHEESES;454gpkg.:,;... r ALPHA'. ' •'CANNEDMILK 385 mL tin ., ,w w ; SUCARYL.'"'' '-in'-'iit'A''1i49SWEETENER^..,,1.8,1.I::::





PASTE 369 mL tin..
MARDI'GR'AS,,::
PAPER.::





S AU G E'213 mL Un.,::y: yy. y








BAGS pkg. of 30............................. 5#SJ
1 MEDOO.-HEI.LE





179 THRIFT ^ ^GARBAGE ClQC





V . .'.or'F, tma. pmct;'.
TAWRYSV'-;•
SAUCE














SUPREME jESSck 69' DISHWASHER '599DETERGENT,..,*,, U «
1 OOIDBN OBAOON ! S “
ISGY




WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO EXPO ’86
INCLUDING AIR B.C. ROUND TRIP TICKETS. 2 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION AT 
THE.CENTURY PLAZA INN, VANCOUVER, 1 EXPO PASS PER PERSON AND',^^^ :^
$200.00 SPENDING money,travel;Arrangementsby'SaanichtrAvel’
CENTER. ENTER IN ANY THRIFTY FOODS store: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
contest closes SAT., NOV. 2.
t'yj
